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The Hstred of PeGce

TN the midrile of May the r,vorlcl was treated
& once mole to ancther example of how
lr.arlike elements of the American rutring class
h,ate and fear peaee. certain American senators
and publicists fllled the news columns with the
most scurrilous abuse of leading governmental
and public f;gures in Great Britain and India.
The basic cause of this torrent of epifirets from
the would-be rulers of the worlcl was the fact
that everybody except wa1l street now wants
a quick end to the Korean war. The ims:e-
diate cause was the favourable reception given
by almost all countries to the eight-point pro-
posal put forward by General Narn II at pan-
munjom on NIay 7 this year. Briefly, the pro-
posal caltred f or

1) immediate, direct repatriation after the
armistice of all P.O.W's who insist or1 repatria-
tion;

2) handing over of those p.O.W,s not
directly repatriated to a neutral nations re-
patriation commission f or custody;

3) full freedorn and facilities for the sides
concerned to make explanations so as to dispel
any apprehensions these p.O.W,s may have
with regard to their return home; and

4) the further di.sposition of p.O.W,s who
are not repatriated after a four-month period
for explanations to be settlec by consultation
at the political conference.

That General Nam II's proposaL represented
a considerable step f orward to solving the
problem of prisoner repatriation is shown by
the fact that practically all shades of world.
opinion greeted it as providing the long-sought
road for a settlement. Most of the comments
did not stint their praise of the Korean-Chinese
,solution. In Britain, sir Winston churchill
expressed the British Government's approval.
In India, Mr. Nehru in giving his support said
that the proposal should form the basis for dis-
eussion.
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Br-ri in washington, alone of aL1 the big
capitals, the reaction was very different.
BeLLicose senators and congressmen like Me-
carthy, vorys and Dirksen vented their wrath
on statesmen in Britain and India. The Chair-
rnan of the senate Republican policy com-
mittee, Senator Knowlanc, rnade a particularly
vicious attack on India, a neutral nation.

This flood of violent language from wash-
i.ngton, of a time when a reasonable attitude
is all that is needed for a eease-flre in Korea,
shows vividly the hatred of peace that exists
in certain quarters in the united states. These
quarters are more interested in guns than in
butter, in vlrar than in peace. They strive
openly to protract the hostilities in Korea by
every means in their power. They do not hide
their fear that peace wiltr bring the stocks and
shares crashing down and dry Llp the flow of'
blood from which the colossal proflts of many
big'corporations spring.

Meanwhile, the activities of the u.s. mili-.
tary forces in Korea also give rise to grave
misgivings about American intentions at pan-
munjom. Since the talks resumed on April 26,
the bombing of civilians in Korea has increased
in intensity. Even while the Korean-chinese
delegation awaited the reply of the American
negotiators to the May 7 proposal, AmericaIl
aircraft committed another act of aggressioya
against the territorial air of China by invading
and bornbing Antung, a chinese town on the
Yatru River, and causing a number of casualties"

And what of the u.s. Governrnent itseLfl'
what kind of reply did it make to the Koreara
and chinese proposals? on May 18, after con-
ferring with higher authorities, General Han-
rison presented its astonishing counter-pro-
posals which in effect cancelled the basis om
which talks on the prisoner-of -war questioru
had been resumed.



while the Americans had earlier pressed

for the handing of aII prisoners not immediately
repatriated to a neutral nations commission,
General Harrison now reversed this stand b,y

demanding the "freeing on the effective date of
the armistice" of some 38,000 Korean prisoners
(two-thirds of the total in U.S. camps in South
Korea), thus making it impossible for the
neutral nations commission to take custody of
them and to take them out of U.S. and Syngman
Rhee hand.s as had previously been agreed by
both sides. While agreeing to the neutral na-
tions commission consisting of India, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Sweden and S'witzerland, the
American d.elegation now sought to paral-vse it
by restricting its personnel and authority, and

by insisting that it could not take decisions by
nnaj ority vote but only unanimously. A further
tactic was to seek to ma-ke it impossible for the
aountry concerned to make adequate explana-
tions to their nationals in neutral custody, this
being ensured. by limiting the personnel to be
given aeeess to the camps to one f or every
thousand. prisoners. The fourth major point in
Harrison's 26-point p::oposal amounted to f or-
cibte detention. He advocated the "reversion
t,o civilian status" in areas under American
control (detention in South Korea) of those
who might still remain in the custody of the
neutral nations eommission after a two-month
tlme limit. The political conference was thus
Ceprived of having any say in the matter cf
war prisoners at all.

As if to leave no room for doubt as to the
American intentions, the new U.S. Chief of
Air Staff, General Trvining, announced to the
American press that discussions were being
held as to the use of the atom bomb in Korea!
And if the general was not thinking of peace,

neither was his air force which began to mass-
bomb a Korean reservoir the day Harrison
made his counter-proposal, flooding more than
twenty-one districts and destroying the crops
of thousands of Korean peasants.

The question of prisoners of war is the last
remaining issue which stands in the way of
an armistice. The prisoners cannot be jugglecl
eway; the captured Chinese and Korean per-
sonnel are not pawns in a chess game played
by U.S. senators or generals. The disposal of
these prisoners is of the utmost concern to China
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and Korea. They cannot be indifferent to the
fate of the men who have been slaughtered and
tortured in Koje and other IJ.S.-run camps to
make them renounce their motherlands. The
dispatches of the Australian correspondent
Wilfred Burchett anC the British correspondent
AIan Winnington printed in this issue give nermr

testimony of these f acts, and of the necessity
of getting these men into an atmospliere in
which they are no longer at the savage mercies
of their captors.

Premier chou En-lai and Marshal Kim I1

Sung at the end of March stated the principles
to which their two governments adhere in this
matter. They said that both parties to the
negotiations should undertake to repatriate
immediately after the cessation of hostilities alL

those prisoners of war in their custody who
insist upon repatriation and hand over the re-
maining prisoners of war to a neutral state so

as to ensure a just solution to the question of
their repatriation.

Xt is on the basis of this princiPle, which
the American negotiators have said that they
accept, that the Korean and Chinese Celegation
made a number of concessions in procedure and

method after the truce talks resumed. They

have met the Americans more than half way
.to rernove the obstacles set up by the American
arguments at the conference table. There are
very few people anywhere who still do not see

that the Chinese-Korean efforts for peace have
been consistent and have brought the Korean
war to the verge of peace"

Clearly the burden is now on the Ameri-
can side. "A smooth solution to the rvhoLe
question of prisoners of war should be
achieved," Premier Chou En-lai has said'
"provided that both sides are prompted by real
sincerity to bring about an armistice in Korea
in the spirit of mutual compromise." If a dif-
ferent attitude prevails in the circles of decision
at Washington, there is no doubt that the efforts
for peace made by the Korean and Chinese
sicl.e, rvhich have won world-wide support will
succeed in their aim.

The Korean and Chinese peoples have done'

their utmost to end the war. They have proved
themselves unbeatable on the battlefleld. AnC
they have no fear of peace.

Pgaple's Chint"



'We Build for the

TT is a rule of life, common
-E- to every land and people,
that the sum total of all work
and effort should result in the

. betternnent of the health and
lvelfare of the children. This
has been one of the motivat-
ing forces that has driven the
world forward fror:r time im-
memorial-to give the childrea
a better standard of living, to
give them more joy out of life
than their parents could obtain,
to provide the base from which
they could strike out on their
own and make the world fit
their needs.

China certainly is no excep-
tion to this rule. It has always
been one of our deep-rooted
traditions to carry out our
obligations to the children.
But in days gone by it was dif-
ficult, if not impossible, for the
great majority of the Chinese
people to live by that rule. Let alone give
their youngsters a start and a lift in life, it was
all they could do to sustain life itself. In far
too many cases even this was not possible. I
think the trials of chinese children in the past,
brought about by war, bad government and
the resulting flood, famine and pestilence are
quite familiar to the whole world.. They are
an indelible part of our own memories.
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Children and Peace

Soong Ching Ling
Prendent af the Chinese Feopl,e's

National Committee in Defence af Children

Soong Ching Ling visits a, mother and her new-born babe in the
International Peace Ffospital for Women and Chiklren, founded
with her fnternational Stalin Prize "F'or the Pronnotion of Peace

Among Nations"

trt is with great happiness, therefore, that
the Chinese people say: "Those days are gonb
forever!" Today the government of china is
firmly in the hands of the great majority, who,
urith clear consciousness, are doing so mueh to
prevent war, and who rule in their own in-
terests. These are hundreds of millions of cap-
able hands, guided by awakened and striving
minds that know how to build and horv to pro-



Mother snd Child Core
Nearly 30,000 mother and child-care centres, maternity hospitals and children's

hospitals have been set up in the big citles and the countryside. More than 269,000

midwives have been given modern training. Ttre decline of maternal and infant
mortality is phenomenal, In Peking maternity hospitals, for instance, a drop of maternal
mortality from seven per thousand to 0.7 per thousand has been recorded.

In 1952, the Soviet painless childbirth method was introducecl in 13 big cities
including Peking, Tientsin, antl Shanghai and in Hopeh, Shansi, Kiangsu and 19 other
provinces. Nearly 90 per cent of the 48,000 mothers who choose the method suffered

no pain in delivering their babies. The m.ethod will be gradualiy popularised throughout
the couatry.

More than 21,0fi) nurses have been trained in child care. In 1952 ttrere were
2,738 nurseries in factories, mines, enterprises, government organisations and schools,

an increase of 22 times compared with 1949. In towns 4,346 "street creches" have been
set up for the children of working mothers. In the villages ereches of many types
are rapidly increasing. In 1952 seasonal nurseries numbered 148,200 in rural districts,
a tenfold increase over 1951.

Every year around Internati.onal Children's Day, speeial medical examinations are
made of cttildren in all cities, In 1951 and 1952, 816,300 children were given this all-round
check up which greatly helped parents to know the state of health of their children,

teet the gains which labour has wrested from
our rich resources. What they build, they are
determined to pass on to their children. And
they protect not only the new meaning and
beauty of their own lives but their children's
future.

China, &t work on its first flve-year plan,
is a nation which is throbbing from border to
border with peaceful construction. Not a day
goes by but that some production record is
surpassed; hardly a week or a month but that
some new, vast area is forced to serve human
needs, some factory, water conservancy project
or cornrnunieation line is eommissioned. The
sights and sounds of building meet the eye and
ear on every turn, and each is a sign of the
advance in the liveLihood of the builders,

In the midst "of this, as an integrated part
of it, the task of looking after the well-being of
rnothers and children receives unpreeedented at-
tention. It is part of the fundamental law of'
our land that we meet our obligations to the

6

.child.ren and those who bring them into tlen-

world and are responsible for their early nur-
turing. ft can be said that never have the
Chinese people met their obligations so weltr.
Never has our land abounded as it does today
in maternity and childcare organisations practis-
ing the most modern, scientific methods. Neven
have we been able to prorride an education for'
so many youngsters as we are doing today, am.

education steeped in the best of our nationa'I
and'wodd cultures; an education based on Love
of our own people and of our fellowmen; based
on the lor,,e of work, a comradely team spirit
and the desire to aecomplish great things for
the people. Never have the prospects of our
country as a whole, and especially those of our
children, looked so bright as they do rlow. This
has given rise to optimism and confidence whieh.
pervade every atom of our atmosphere,

fn our happiness, however, we do not allow
ourselves to be oblivious to the sadness that
exists elsewhere in the world. We know the
cruelty which even at this moment is striking

People's Chinn,



ffit parents who have to witness their children
f acing the trials of a hard life without tire
ieast enjoyment of a childhood or youth. We
cannot but be deeply moved, having only so
recently experieneed these same things our-
sel.ves. ft is impossible for us not to taste the
tears of our Korean, Viet-Nam and Malayan
sisters, of our other Asian, African and N{iddle
Eastern sisters. Nor can we fail to see that
the "arms above all" policy is closing nurseries
and reducing the school years of British chi.l-
dren, has thrown two million Italian and four
million American school-age children on the
streets, is forcing millions of small children and
teen-agers to f actory benches or into back--breaking work such as mining, in Spain, in
Eolivia, in the United States and elsewhere, is
f orcing the Japanese people into the sale of
their children, is killfng 50 per cent of the new-
born in Turkey.

, fn our recognition, the Chinese people are
indignant that such things are allowed to con-
tinue in this, the twentieth century. We pro-
test vigorously against the eontinuation of such
suffering; of the criminal stunting of the
physical and mental growth of millions, the
maiming and killing of other millions of chil-
dren. We reeognise them for the threat they
are to all children, to our own aecomplish-
ments and those of other people's lands. 'V[e

denounce them on every occasion for the drag
they are on the world's progress.

How else but with peace can these wrongs
be righted? How else but with peace can the
chinese people and a1l peoples carry out their
hearts' desire, their plans for the chitdren?
Tn this naatter, so intimately involved with all
t;he main problems facing the world today,
i)eace, in which all peoples choose their own
nx/ay to prosperity and then proceed with the
building of it, is the only solution. For this
reason, peace is the hope and demand of the
common people in every land. rt is in these
ranks that the Chinese people have marched,,
are marching and will continue to rnarch.

We witrl do our utmost to prevent war
from spreading, to stop aII present wars and
to shackle any attempt at future w'ars. Re-
cent events have once again clearly shown that
this is the stand of the Chinese people.
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Childrerr's Centre

Shanghai's children have now their
or*n play eentre-the first of its kind in
the city. Situated in the eity's Cultural
Square, the former French-owi:ed cani-

drome for greyhound racing, the Chil-
dren's Centre is a popular gathering plaee

for thousands of boys and girls who

have the free use of a recreation hall,
an exhibition room, an experiments room,
an athletic field and gardening plots.

The recreation haII has an auditorium
and faeilities for indoor games. The €x-
hibition room will show pietures and

drawings done by children. The experi-
ments room is equipped with carpentry
tools, radio and other equipment. For
those who prefer drawing and pai.nting,

facitrities are also provided.

ChilCren's Hospital
In Nanking, the Municipatr Govern-

ment has set up a new ehildren's hospi-

tal. It has sixty beds and is also equip-
ped with an out-patient department and

a clinie for infeetious diseases.

A playroom furnished with toys and
pieture books, little tables and chairs is

set aside for healthy children who eome

for the regular medical check-ups that
the hospital provides.

China will continue apace with the con-
struction of her new life, in co-ordination with
all those travelling the same path, in co-opera-
tion with all those who wish to be friends"
China will continue to make sure that her chil-
dren are itealthy, happy and lack nothing that
they need for a fuIl and joyous lif e. China
wilt continue her unrenritting struggle for
peace. In this we are doing our duty towards
the children of the world.-the treasures of its'
present and the masters of its future.



The Advance of China's Industry

Chia
Vtce-Chatrman of

Financial and

OMMENCING this year, our country entered
its flrst five-year plan of construction.

This large-scale, planned economie develop-
ment is being carried out on the basis of past
achievements, that is to soyr past achievements
have provided the conditions for new eon-
struction.

Tremendous achievements have been made
in our industrial economy in the three years
and more since liberation, and this has
stimulated the development of our agricultural,
and other economic, cultural and educa.ti.onal
undertakings.

At the end of 1952, the siate of economic
restoration and development throughout the
country was as follow

IN INDUSTtsY: With the exception of coal,
the annual production of all principal indus-
trial products such as pig iron, steel, steel pro-
ducts, electric power, crud e oil, electrolytic
cCIpper, sodium carbonate, caustic soda, cement,
cotton yarn, cotton cloth, paper, sugar had
surpassed the previous highest annual output.

When we took over the enterprises of the
Kuomintang bureaucratie capitalists, they
were broken down or disorganised. Many fac-
tories had closed down or were in partial
operation. Productive capacity was very 10\ '.
But the situation was entirely different in L952.
Production had been greatly raised. Output

An abstract of a report made
seventh All-China Congress of

I

by the author to the
Trade Unions.

To-fu

the Committee for
Economtc Affairs

in L952 was as follows: pig iron was 7 .0, steel
9.4, steel products 8.2, electric power 1.8, coal
2, crude oil 3.1, electrolytic copper 10.2, sodium
carbonate 1.9, caustic soda 5.2, cement 3.b,
timber 2.2, cotton yarn 2, and cotton cloth 2.8
times that of 1949.

These flgures indicate clearly the tremen-
dous achievements in industrial productioT
during the period of economic rehabilitation"
These achievements were scored primarily be-
cause of the initiative of our working class.

' fN AGRICULTURE: The output of food
grains throughout the country in L952 reached.
163,750,000 tons, which was a big increase over
L949, and surpassed the highest annual output
in our history. The output of cotton in 1952
was L,290,000 tons, almost double that of 1949
and surpassing the previous highest annual
output by about 50 "per cent. The output of
other industrial crops also increased. These
f acts show that we have also attained great
achievements in agricultural production during
the period of economic rehabilitation. These
aehievements were attained primarily because
the Chinese peasants, under the leadership of
the working class and its political party, the
Communist Party of China, haye gone through
the great land reform and have developed
initiative in production, and because many pea-
sants are already united in mutual-aid and co-
operative orghnisations.

In co-ordination with the rehabilitation
and development of industrial and agricultura].

People's China



production. our domestic and foreign trade,
communications and transport, have also been
restored and greatly developed. For instance,
in 1952, exports and imports were balanced;
the turn-round rate of freight trains was 48
per cent higher than the previous highest
Level; the state budget was bal.anced, the market
stabilised and prices of commodities reduced
accord.ing to plan. Wages have been greatly
increased and workers' welfare much improved.
T'he purchasing power of the people has risen
sharply and their life has been systematically
improved. We have successfully fulfllled the
call of Chairman Mao Tse-tung to flght for a
fundamental turn for the better in the finan-
cial and economic situation in China.

Economic rehabilitation and development
are insepar,able from the consolidation of the
people's democratic dictatorship under the
Xeadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and the
Communist Party. Because this system is led
by the working class and has as its foundation
the alliance of the workers and peasants, it
manifests its great superiority in the economic
sphere. fn its turn, economie development en-
hances the consolidation of the people's demo-
cratic dictatorship and strengthens the leader-
ship of the working class and the basis of the
rvorker-peasant alliance. We must at the same
time point out that the economic rehabilitation
and development of our country are also in-
separable from the unselfish assistance of the
great Soviet Union and the People's Demo-
cracies and the support of the international
rvorking class.

We achieved the following results in eco-
rromic restoration and d.evelopment:

First, our modern industry, that is,
rnechanised industry, has grown in proportion
to the total value of industrial and agricultural
production. The proportion of modern industry
is an important means whereby to gauge the
economic level of a country. Secondly, state-
owned industries now eonstitute some O0 per
cent of modern industry in our country. This
demonstrates the big growth of the socialist
sector in industrial economy, As is well known,
the proportion of the socialist sector is the most
decisive factor in determining the future of a
country. Ttrerefore, the steady growth of the
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proportion of both modern industry and the
socialist sector is the only correct road to the
realisation of China's industriaiisation and hef
gradual transition to Socialism.

New Tasks of Construction

As Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said in his
work, On Coalition Gouernment, the great goal
of the new construction of our country is

"changing China from an agricultural into an
industrial country," because "without industry
there can be no solid national defence, no peo-
ple's welf are and no national prosperity and
power." Therefore, the fundamental task of our
flrst flve-year plan is to concentrate our forces

on the building of heavy industry so as to lay
the foundation for the industrialisation of our
country and. ensure the steady growth of the
socialist sector in the national economy. With
this generql goal before uS, we should advance

light industry to the necessary level, energe-
tically develop agriculture and the handicraf t

industry, and promote step by step their or-
ganisation on co-operative lines, correctly let
those private enterprises which are beneficial
to the national economy and people's livelihood
play their proper role, and., on the basis of

developing prod.uction, raise the material and

cultural standards of the PeoPIe.

Why must the development of heavy in-
d.ustry be taken as the key point in our coun-
try,s new construction? Because it is only by
building and developing the heaw industries-
such as the iron and steel, eoal, electric power?

petroleum, machine-building, non-ferrous
metals, basic chemical and other industries-
that we can build powerful economic forces

and strong national defences. OnIy by so

doing can we ensure the complete economic

independence of our country on the basis of
expanded reproduction. OnIy by so doing can

we lay the material and technical basis for
the collectivisation and fundamental reform of
agriculture and. give light industry opportuni-
ties for development. And only by so doing
can we ensure the continuous development and
upsurge of our national economy, so as to raise
the living standards of our people continuously,
ancl. enable our country to march victoriously
towards Socialism.



Our industry will d.evelop
greatly during the period of the
flrst five-year plan. More iron
and steel, coal, electric power,
uuetroleum, non-ferrous metals,
machinery, building materials,
chemical products, and flnished
goods from the light industries
w,ill be produced to supptry the
meeds of the state and. the peo_
pIe. Many new products which
have never been rnanufactured
rxl our country before will now
be praduceC in large quantities.

1953 PIan
Taking lgb3, the first year of

cur flve-year plan, as an exam_
ple, the total value of indus-
i,rial .production will be in-
creased by ZS per cent_and
that of state-owned industry by
82 per gsnf-ss compared. vrith
1952. The planned. percentage
rmcreases of several major pro_
ducts as compared with lgSZ
are as follows:

Pig iron 1B.B

Steel products B4.B
Lead 34.6
Electric power 18.8
&4achine tools 4.6
Electrical motors

(in kilowatts) 4L.z
Ammonium sulphate

32
Cotton yarn 9.4
Paper 7.9

Workers in the heavy ma,chine workshop of the State ChingweiTextile Maehinery Works, Shansi prov'in"*, 
"*uembling 

a newtype of Soviet milling machine

New products planned to be manufacturedjn 1 95 3 include : seamless steel tubes, silicon
steel plates, 6,000-kilowatt steam turbines,
power-generators, 20,000
transformers, l,4b 0 kilowatt
Soviet-type planers, Soviet-typ
three-metre shears and five-m
ing machines.

Total investments in capital constrr_iction
in the varicus be
150 per cent ith
figure of LgBz. to
-tr"y, the Large steel-rolling f actory ancl the

JCI

seamless steel tubing factory will be cornpleted
within this year in Anshan; the building of the
$o. 7 blast furnace will begin; and construction
of the sheet steel miII will be continued. As for
the fuel industry 6 large power stations rn iil be
installed, Bgb kilometres of super high-voltage
transmission lines will be taid; the building of
eight pairs of shafts and two open-ca;i coal.
mines rx,ill be continued; the building of three
inciined shafts witl be started; clrilling cf oi]
wells w-iH arnount to a total ctepth of 4g,00CI
metres, and 1b nevf' oil wells wiII be sunk.

with regard to the machine-]ruilding in-
dustry, over ten large factories will be built
or reconstructed, including an automobile fac_
tory, healry machine-building plarrt, electrical
machinery f actory, rneasuring instrurnent anct
cutting-tool f actory, industrial equipment anc
mining machirler)r f aetory, macl:ine-tool f ac*
tory, pneumatic tool factory, d.ockyard, loeomo *
tive and wagon factory anC textiie machinery
f actor5..'

with regard to the textile and other ligiit
industries, four cotton rnills ancl tv.ro fiax miils

Steel ingots ZZ.l
Copper 28. o
Zinc 32
Crude oil Zg.1
Power generators

190.9
Nitric acid B4.B
Cement 2g.T
Cotton cloth 10. b
Timber BB

Peaple's Chine



will be built; one paper factory will be built
and twc otiiers reconstructed; two pharmaceu-
tical factories will be built or enlarged. and two
rubber factories wi1tr be expanded.

Labour productivity in the state-ovu,ned
industries will be increased by 16 per cent,
production costs reduced by G.4 per cent and
the wages of office and factory vrorkers wi1l
be further increased.

The above shows that the size of our in-
dustrial construction in 1gD3 is really colossal.
The task of fulflI1ing the state plan of construe-
tion falls on the shoulders of the working c1ass.
Therefore, to organise all office and f actory
workers to develop Iabour emulation, raise
laboirr productivity, fuIflI anc overfulfiI the
state plan, and to stnive for the raising of the
quality of products and the reduction of pro-
duction costs are the glorious and great tasks
of the working class.

In developing industry we are faced with
many difficulties. Taken as a who1e, the in-
dustrial basis of ollr country is still very weak,
and we are technically backward; there is a
shortage of prospecting and. designing personnel
v,rho are necessary for capital construction. and
we do not have sufficient statistics regard.ing
our resources; cadres and capital are both in-
sufficient; the readjustment of state-owned in-
dustries has not ye,t been completed. These
are our difficulties. If we neglect them, we
will cornmit the mistake of being too impetuous
and over-ambitious, which may result in even
greater difficulties and damage to the cause of
our national construction.

F avourable F'actors

But does it mean that because of these dif-
flculties we will be unable to develop orlr in-
dustry in a planned way?

No, this is not the case. Internalty and
internationally, both from the political and. the
economie viewpoint, we have many favourable
factors which are of fundamental importance.

Internally, we now have in the first place
a new social system, the people's democratic
system, which is led by the working class, and
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based on the alliance of. the workers and pea-
sants, and possesses boundless vitality. This
system vrill enable the entire working people
to develop unlirnited creativeness. second.ly,
gigantic social reforms have been carried out
in oLrr country. Following the successes gained
in the social reforms and the victories in the
campaign to resist u.s. aggression and. aid
Korea, our eeonomy has been restored.. Ttre
fi.nancial situati.on has been fundamentatJy
changed for the better. The leading position
of the socialist sector in the national economy
has been strengthened. Both co-operative eco-
norny and state capitalist economy have been
considerably developed. That is to soy, the
entire national economy has been in the main
restored and developed. Thls has enahtred. us
to carry out our industrial construction on the
basis of a restored econorny. we have rich re-
sources and manpower which enable, us to build
a huge incustry and a new agriculture'by rery-
ing on our o\,vn efforts. Above all, we have
the correct leacership cf chairman Mao Tse-
tung and the communist Farty. our reader
and our Party are armed with the great teach-
ings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin. They
have Led. and will lead us, from victory to
victory.

. rnternationally, we have the vigorous sup-
port of the peace-loving people of the worrd
and the international rvorking class; we have
the unifled internat:,ona1 market of sbcialism,
peace and democracy. T'he aim of the nations
embraced by this market is not proflt, but
mutual economie development and fraternal
aid. It will stimulate the development of our
national economy. of special importance is
the fact that we have the eeonomic and technical
aid of the great socialist Soviet Union, which
has helped us with tr ow-priced equipment and.
superior technique.

All theser favourable conditions will ensure
that oLlr industrial construction will march
forward with great strides . . 

.

We have all the conditions ro carry out
planned industrial construction. we are con-
fident that the vrorking class, together with the
entire chinese people, rvill courageously over-
come all difificulties, and enable our eountry to
march steadily on the road to Socialism.
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CHT] YT]Ah[,

Amcf;ent Chima's Fatriot-Poet

Kuo Mo-jo

I

,nr HU Yuan i.s a great Chrnese poet who lived
q,./ more then two thousand years ago. He
q,ras not sineply a poet, hut also a thinker and

statesrtrlalt.

ch,u Yuan was born in 340 B.c. during the

Warring States period (403 R.C.-22L B.C.) .

The tweLve great states of the Spring-and-
.Autumn perioC (770 B.C.-403 B.C.) had now

been red.uced to seven, rn'hich were struggling

x',
AL.

arnong thernselves trying to achieve the unity
of China.

Ot tire seven states, Chin in the northwest
rfr/as the most powerful, while Chu in the
Yangtse River valley was the largest. The state of
Chi in the Shantung peninsula, thanks to its
proximity to the sea, had abundance of fish and
salt and was the richest. Han, Chao and Wei,
having come into being as a result of the par-
tition of Tsin, were sometimes called "the three
Tsin states," and occupied the central part of

Peaplezs Chtna



"the Yellow River valley; they were
smaller states, thickly populated., in the
"heart of ancient China. The state of
Yen in the northeast had its boundary
.along the Liaotung peninsula ancl
northern Korea, and. was therefore
relatively remote frorn the struggle.

Chu Yuan Yffas a noble of Chu. He
was br:rn vrhen the once po.nverful.
kingdom of Chu was declining. His
'failure to win the support of the cor-
rupt king of chu and the other nobles
for his honest and progressive proposal.s
made his iife a tragre one.

At first he won the conf;dence of the
.king of Chu, and heid the hieh post of*'left ministe',,, having constant aceess
to the king, and helping to draft l aws
and deterrnine foreign policy. in vier,v
.of the danger threatening chu frorn-Chin, Chu Yuan proposed reforms in
the government ancl an alliance with
'chi to ensure the safety q:f the state. i,.,.i::.i-L

But the king of chu was surrounded r,j

.by sel.f-seekers such as the counetljor 
..:.:.l.ii:..Tze Chiao (who hetd the highest posi_ 
.:::li::::liii;:ltion in the chu government), the i:ii:.i'':;iii:i.

knight Chin Shang ( Chu yuan,s ooli- 
::: i::r:;::::::::::::::::::i::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::;:::

Chu Yuanu"u yuan 
ilrT:;

ey not seeing no future for his
Yuan,s of the fifth month of thadvice, but brought about the latter's estrange- drowned himself in the Milo River in Hunan.ment frorn the king. As a result King Huai

was tricked into going to Chin, where he died IIafter three years' captivity.

King Huai's successor, King Chin Hsiang,
was even more incompetent than his father. In
the twenty-first year of his reign (278 B.C.),
General Pai Chi of Chin led troops southward.
to storm the capital of Chu. The kingdom of more have sympathised with him. Every 5,sa1Chu never recovered. Eifty-five years later on the fifth of the fifth month of the lunarit was finally overthrown. calendar, the day cn which he is believed tohave died, people throughout China haveMost of Chu Yuan's poems were written dragon-boat races to comrnemorate him. Ttrisafter his poticy was rejected.

When the capital of Chu was sacked
by Pai Chi, he wrote a poem of lament. He
was then sixty-two. He had lived for more rrce wrapped in leaves, and steamed. A,d,than twenty years in retirement and now, according to tradition, some of these dr_rmplings
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are throvrn into the river to feed the dragons
and serpents, so that they may not devour Chu
Yuan's body. This tradition has spreaC to Korea,
.fapan, Vi.et-Nam and Malaya..

Chu Yuan attracted, such great sympathy
largely because of his own deep love for his
motherland anC the people. Atthough a noble
of Chu, he sympathised deeply with the com-
mon people. Cver two thousand years ago he
wrote:

Long did I stglt, and wi,pe dwaA 'ma Tears,
To see mU People boweil ba Griets ond Fears.

-The Lament

And again:
The People's Suffenngs rnoDe 'InA Heart,
Owr Land I cannot leaue.

-Stray Thoughts

The people will grieve f or one who has
grieved for thern. Chu Yuan's poetry shows
great sincerity. And his life proves that he

practised what he preached. He was banished
from court for more than twenty years, during
which he lived in retirement; yet he never left
his motherland. So great was his love for his
motherland and his people that he put up with
disgrace and fina1ly drowneci himself rather
than i.eave the kingdom of Chu. It is easy to
'unclerstand how such a man must have woll
the deep sympathy of the people.

I{is passionate love f or his peop}.e is also
clearly seen in the form of his poetr;,". There
are twenty-fi.ve poems attributed to Chu Yuan,
most of which we may consider authentic.
Sorne of these poeilrs are odes dedicated to the
gods. T'l:ese were written in the pri.rne of his
llfe, when al"I was well with him. They are
fresh, vigorous, musical and charming, like the
sof t breeze of spring. But the mai ority of his
poems were written after his hopes had been
dashed. These are fllled with indignation,
pathos, passion and grief , like the prelude to
a storm, or like the storm itself.

A IVIap o[ the
Seven Warring
States in Chtr
Yuan's time (40S

B.,C. -221 B.C.)
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His poetic forrns were derived mainly frorn
folk poetry, and the vocabulary used was that
of the ccmmon people. IIe initiatecl a revolu-
tion in ancient Chinese poetry, and his influence
has made itself f elt on Chinese Hterature f r:r
the Last two thousand years. The pecpie love
his poetry. Though he lived two thousand
years ago, and his language d.iffers consi.d erabX.y
from tkrat of today, when translated into modern
Chinese or a foreign language it can siiLl
trnove us.

UI

Chu Yuan's poetic irnagination is unrivalleC
ln Chinese literature. From his Li Soo (The
Lament), the greatest of his poems, we can
see that he felt all things in nature possess life
and can be shaped to man's purpose. Wind,
rain, thunder and lightning, clouds and moon,
become his attendants and charioteers. Phoenix
and dragon draw his chariot. Ife gallops to
the sky and reaches heaven's gate, then climbs
up the roof of the world and wanders to the
uttermost parts of the, earth. But he found u.o

rest anywhere, and finally took his own life.

Although he liked to give free rein to his
imagination to conjure up heaven and heII or
various spirits, he did not reverence thern.
Heaven and heII alike appeared to him as places
where the spirit coutrd not dweII. In his poem
Requzem he exhorts the soul not to go to heaven
or helI, nor to the north, south, east or west,
for nothing good was to be found there. His
native pLace was best. In Li Soo (The Lament)
he describes how he reached the gate of paradise
and call"ed the gaLekeeper to open up, but the
gatekeeper simply leaned against the door look-
ing at hirn-probably unwilling to adrnit him.
So finally he sighed and said: "Even in l{eaven
there are no good PeopLe."

His most extraordinary poem is a long one
entitled Tien Wen (The Riddles). In this he asks
questions regarding what existed before the
universe, the creation of the heavenLy bodies
and the structure of the earth. He also asks
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about myths and legends and historical events"
Over one hundred and seventy questions are
raised, and none of them answered. These
riddies give us some iCea of tkre rnyths of ancient
China, burt many of them are uninteliigibie to-
day because so meny ancient Legends have been
lost.

Most noteworth5r, in my opinion, are the
questions regarding the structure of the heaven-
ly bodies. Who built the sky? Where does it
end? What supports the sky? Why the divi-
"sion into trvelve Zodiac Signs? How are the
sun, rm.oon and stars held in place so that they
do not faII? How many rniles does the sun
travel in one day? What makes the moon

.\A,'ax and. wane? W-here does the sun hide be-
fore dawn? These are the questions asked, and
very rational questiqns they are too. I-rom them
we can see his coneern with nature, and the
richness of his ineagination.

Chinese science in Chu Yuan's time hacl,

in f act, reached great heights. In astronoffiY,
calendar science and rnathematics, great ad-
vances had been rnade, whiLe logic was well de-
ve1oped. A soutirern philosopher named lIuang
Liao who lived shortly before Chu Yuan, once

a'skbd a northern seholar, Huei Shih, rvho tr\ras

a well-known logician, why the heavenly bodies
did not taII and what caused the wind and
rain, thunder and lightning. And Huei Shih
gave him answers. This shows that the in-
tellectuals of the time were generally interested
in problems concerning the structure of the
universe.

Chu Yuan llved in the Golden Age of Chin-
ese civilisation. EIis genius and his position
made it easy f or him to assimilate current
thought and to develop in many directions. But
his genius was pre-eminently poeti.c. His
sincerity, irnaginative power and brilliance,
the wealth of irnagery, lyrical qualities and
di.versity of forms of his poems make him an
outstanding flgure in the worLd of lyric poetry.

This poet who so loved his rnotherland and

his people, who Loved freedom and justice, w!-trI

never die.
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Foerms hy Chu Yuan

fl-eaving the Capita I

High lfeav'n proves flckle once again,
And show'rs Catamities like Rain.
Homes are d.estroyed and lovec ones die,
As trast in early Spring we fly.

Now we r:nust wanCer far and wid.e,
Eastwarcl., the River as our, Guide.
I leave the City sad, at Heant,
Forced from rny }Iome toclay to part.

We leave the CapitaX beh.ind,
And know not where the stream may wind.
United Oars the Water cleave;
To see the King no rnore I grieve.

By For:est GiaCes I sigh again,
And &s I gaze Tears fatrI 1ike R,ain.
Hast motrres the Boat, I dream of \yest,
Far frorn the Country I love iaest.

Now sick at ldeart, condemneci. to yearn,
I am uncel,tain where to tutrn.
tsy Wind and Current I am borne,
A Stranger dnif ting all f orlorn.

The strearn flows fast, the Boat is sped.,
I do not know what lies ahead..
And still my Heart is wracked. with pain,
foIy Ttroughts are like a tangred skein.

Now downstream all our Vessels row,
Some to the Lake, some East owiLl go.
Leaving our Homes of yesterday,
To eastern Realms we make our Way.

But still my SouX longs to return,
For that far distant Land I yea]..n.
My Thoughts still west, still homeward stray.
Grieved that the Distance grows each Day.'
'To gaze afar, I ctimb the }iili,
Hoping my acliing Heart to still.
The Landscape here is lovely too,'T'he valley boasts good Men and true.

1.6

The Peasants ask why we have fled,
They have not heard. the Tidings dread.
In Ruins lies our royal Town,
The Eastern Gates have toppled down.

My Heart is torn and. wracked rnrith painu.
And sad Thoughts folLow in their Train,
Far, far removed our City lies,
Irid from our sight, 'neath distant skies.

I left the Court when I was spurned,
For nine Years I have ncit returned.
My Woes too nl,any to express,
Lonely, orr lleir to all Distress.

?hey set themselves to charm the Klng,
But Favour is a flckle Thing.
Loya1, I would approach the Throne,
tsut then their envious Arts lnrere s]:own"

The Virtues of sage Kings egone by
Spread their good fnfluence to the sky.
Yet even they were slandered too,
Ma}igned as impious or untrue.

Goodness and W'orth no praise seeure,
But Flatt'rers of Rewarcls are sure.
While these approach the King eaeh Dayu
Good Ministers are turned away.

Refruin
Exiled, I look back anrtr yearn,
Homeward r,vhen shall I return?
To their old Nests Birds witl fly,
F'oxes face the HiIl to die.
Blameless, I was sent awaye
Still this rankles, Night and Day.

-The Elegies

Ode to the Crange
Here the Orange Tree is found,
Shedding Beauty all around.
Living in this Southern Grove

Peopl,e's Chinc,,l;



"To g,aze afar. I clirnb the IIiIl,
Hoping moy aching l{eart to still"

- I-,eawtng the CaPttal

From its I'ate it w'ill not move;
For as its Roots lie fast and deep,
So its Purpose it will keep.
With green Leaves and Blossoms white,
It brings BeautS, ilnC De1ight.
Yet Foliage anC sharp Thorns a}:ound
To guard the Fruit so ripe and rouncl.
Go1den Clusters, Clusters green
Glimmer with a trovely Sheen,
While all within is pure and clear
Like Heart cf a Philosopher.
Grace and Splendour here are one,
Beauty alL and Blemish u.one.

Your youthful and irnpetuous lIeart
Sets you from common Men apart,
And well-contented I to see
Your resolute Integrity.
Deep-rooted thus you stand unshaken,
Innpartial, by no Fancies taken.
Steadfast you choose your Course aI one,
Following no Fashion but your o\vn.
Over your Heart you hold flrrn Sr,rray,
Nor suffer it to go astray;
No selflsh 'Wishes stain your Worth,
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Standing erect 'twixt Heaven and Eartfu.
Then let not Age ciivide us Trvain;
Your Friend I ever wouLd. remai,n.
tse noble still wittrout Excess,
And stern, but yet with Gentleltess.
Though young in Years and in Ceimplexion.
Yet be my Master in Perfection.
Then Po Yit* as your Standard take.
His Virtues as your Model make.

-The El,egtes

For Those Fallen fior Their CountrY

We grasp huge Shields, clad in F'hinoceros Hide;

The Chariots clash; the Daggers gashing wide;
F1ags shade the Sun, like lowering Cleluds the

Foe;

While Arrows fall the Warriors forward. gs.

They break our Line, our Ranks are overborne:

h{y left-hand Horse is slain, its F-el.Low torn;
hiy Whee1s are loeked and f ast my Steeds

become;

I raise Jade Rods and beat the souncling Drum.
The Heav'n grows wrath; the Gods our F'a13

ordain;
And cruetrly we perish oft ti:e Fia.tn"

Odr Men came forth but rrever shall returm:
Through dreary trlain stretches the Way eterrre"

V/e bear long Sv,'ords with eurved B*ws grirnly
set;

Though cleft the Skul} the I{eart knowc ne
Regret.

Warlike indeed, so resolute and proudu

Undaunted stitrL end by no Peril cow'd;

Their Spirits deathless, ttrough the Body's slain,
Proudly as Kings among the Ghosts shaXl reign,

-The Odes

Translated bA Yang Hsten Yd

and Gl,adas Yang

*po Yi was a sage of the shang Dynasty, whCI,

rather than live und.er the rule of the King of the

chou Dynasty who conquered the shangs, went kr

the Shou Yang Mountain where he starved himsel"f

to death.
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For the Industrialisarion of China
A Reai,ew of the Seaenth All-
chira,a congress of Trade um,iorts

E\ROM lway z'tr r, the delegates of chjna's
r over 10 million organised. workers met at
the seventh All-china Trade union congress
in Peking to decide on the policy and tasks of
the chinese trade union movernent in the new
stage of the advance of China to industriaiisa-
tion, to a planned economy and in the gradual
transition to Socialism.

The attention of the whole of the country
was centred on this congress. r_,iu shao-chi,
who brought greetings on behalf of the
central committee of the communist party of
china, f,ormulated the historic tasks that today
stand before the chinese people. The fulfllment
of these tasks, he said, "depends especially on
the chinese working class who must carry
out better organised struggles cn a higher
leve1 of consciousness.,,

Louis saillant, General-Secretary of the
world Federation of rrade lJnions, greeted the
congress as o'an i.mportant event d trr" Hfe not
only' of china but of the whole international
working-class nloverrlent.,,

In honour of the congress thc. r.vcrl<ers ofthe country launched special emulation drivesproducing nevv records and inventions anclvaluable innovations. Nearty t,*ro thousand
messages and gifts poured intc the congress
secretariat from all parts of the country and
the rn'orld. 

!

New Situatiorn

?he chinese trad.e unions, ever since their
founding, have followed the path pointed out
by the communist party of china. Fol1owing
their sixth congress in Elarbin in tgLl, theyrallied the forces of the working cl ass tocarry ttrre war of Liberation to victory.
They have eompleted. the quick recovery of
the national econorny, greatly developed their'organisation and raised the political conscious-
ness and material rvell-being of their members.
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Our Correspondent

china now has zB national inclustrial
unions under the All-china Federation of
Labour, a totatr of 190,000 trade uhion branches
with 1a,200,000 members, over two-tirird.s of
the entire working class of china. They are
the flrm support of the people's democratic
dictatorship.

The seventh congless was attended by
B 13 delegates representing every section of the
country's working class and every trad.e.'
They came from zB provinces, 1.2 major cities,
and one autonomous region. There were de-
legates from o national minorities. They in-
cluded veteran trade unionists, young 1abour
models, men and. women workers.

Nerv Tasks
These delegates were gathered to discuss

the tasks of the chinese working cLass in the
new situation of china ancl the world. This
rhew tasl<, as Liu shao-chi formulatec it, is to
complete the work of transforming chi,a,s
backward economy, inherited from feudal.ism
and imperialism, and. carry out the industri.a_
lisation of the country, paving the way for the
gradual transition to sociaiism. ( see supple-
ment.; tr_,ai Jo-yu, Secretary_General of the
A.c.F.r-,., e>rplained this task more fuliy in his
report on the work of the tr:ade unions. The
task is the work of uniting and ecucating the
r,vorkers and the technical personnel and office
emp1oyees under the 1eadership of the corn-
munist Party of china. rt is to continuously
raise their level of political conscioLrslless and
organisation, to consolidate the alliance of the
workers and peasants, unite with' the people ol
all other strata a'nd. actively fu1fll the national
plan of construction and, on the basis of
developed production, to raise consistenfly the
material and cultural, well-being cf the work-
ing class anc the entire working people. It is
to flght for the achievement of th e incustrial
and sociaList future of the country.

People's China
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Unions which

of the seventh AII-China
e onvened from May 2-LL

Jen Tang HaII
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The All - Chins
Congress of Trode Unions

The scene at the opening of the Congress
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(Aboue l,eftl A Chinese people's volunteer proudly
displays a treasured possession, a national flag pre-

served throughout captivity despite a1l risks

(Aboue) The people of l{aesong give a warrn
welcome to returning Korean and Chinese F.O.W's

of Sick andExchange

lniured P.O.T7'S in Korea

A last eheck-up f or a
side oR the eve

P.O"W. of the U.S.
of repatriation

Many of these men of the Korean People's Army
had their limbs amputated as a result of the U"S.

P.O.W. command's consistent maltreatment

(Belaw) Ameriean
personnel expressed

P.O.W's saying farewell to our
deep gratitude for their friendly

attitude

(Belaw rt ght) Repatriated sick and inj ured person-
nel of the u.s" side received eonsistenfly humani-
tarian treatment up tilt the last minute" A farewell
party held at a P.o"w. camp on the eve of repatriation



Lai Jo-yu expressed the confidence of the
working class in being able to fulfll these
tremendous tasks just as it had fuifllled the
great tasks of the past. (See Supplernent.)

Detailed inf ormation on progress in
various key branches of work was given by
representatives of the various unions and of
the women and youth. '

The Congress heard of tLe great progress
made in the various administrative areas of
China. Chang Wei-chen, Chairman of the
Northeast Federation of Trade unions, reported.
how Northeast china had already in Lgsz
raisec the value of industrial production frorn
tss per cent in 1949 to b5.g per cent of the total
output of the Northeast. He described its
many new modern automatic plants and highly
mechanised mines. Delegations from the other
administrative areas brought news of their
fellow workers' achievements and expressed
their confidence in this work to change the face
of china. Representatives of the workers of
the national minorities pledge& their effcrts for
national unity and construction.

Renowned labour modeLs described what
they have done to raise production and make
all possible economies. The congress heard of
the heroic achievements of railwaymen
volunteers and other workers with the Chinese
people's volunteers in Korea in the front ranks
to defend Korea, thein country and peace
fnom u.s. aggression. A peasant representa-
tive came to thank the workers for making the
peasants new types of farm implements. He
told the congress how the peasants look f or-
ward to the day when the country wilr be
industriatrised and the peasants will march
towards mechanisation and collectivisation of
agriculture.

?he concrete tasks of industnial con-
struction this year were outlined ]ey chia
To-fu, vice-chairman of the comrnittee for
Financial and Econonni.c Affairs of the Govern-
rnent Administration CounciL. Chu Fnsueh-fan,
Vice-Chairman of the A.C"F.T.U., gave a
report on the labour insura.nce work of the
trade unions. EIe cited the 16,000,000 million
yuan the state allocated for that work in 1952.

Decisions
The Congress deatrt with severa.I important

,organisational questions. The new Constitu-
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tion of the A.C.F.T'.U. was passed. (It was
decided henceforth to adopt the name of the
Alt-China Federation of Trade Unions in place
of the All-China Federation of Labour. ) The
F inancial Report was accepted. Members of
the new Executive Comrnittee of the A.C.F.T.U.
v/ere eiected, by secret ballot, with Lai Jo-yu
as its new president. One place was reserved
f or the workers' representative f rom Taiwan.
Lai .fo-yu's report calling on workers through-
out the country to work for the industrial
eonstruction of China was approved.

The Congress celebrated the 135tkr an-
niversary of the birth of KarI Marx, on May
5, with an address by Yang Hsien-tsen on the
role of Marxism-Leninism in the ernancipation
of the Chinese vrorkers. This solemn tribute
to the f ounder of the miU.tant theory of the
worlC's vzorking class was an expression of
the in ,ernationalism that permeated all the
work of the Congress.

Present at the Congress were represerita-
tives of the World Federation of Trade tinions,
and trade union delegations of twenty coun-
tries: the Soviet Union, Korea, Viet-Noffi,
lVlongolia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Germany,
Rurnania, Hungary, Bu1garia, Burma, India,
Indonesia, Ceylon, Japan, Australia, France,
Algeria, French Equatorial Africa and Dakar
in French West Africa.

When I. V. Goroshkin, leader of the Soviet
Trade Union Delegation, spoke, he flred the
imagination of the delegates with his picture
of the socialist future which is the present life
of the Soviet people. Fo.reign fraternaL dele-
gates brought from the workers of their lands
the warmest greetings and support to the
Chinese workers and expressed their admira-
tion for their great achievernents.

Loui.s Saillant in his address called on all
trade union organisations whether affiliated to
the W.F.1'.U. or not, to prepare for the ccming
third V/orld Congress of Trade Unions in Vienna
this October. IIe issued a call to make this a
united trade union congress of the world. Liu
Chang-sheng, Chairman of the Shanghai
Federation of Trade Llnions, in his rep1y, called
on the Chinese workers to go into action, step
up production and strive to reaLise the new
historic tasks which the third World Congress
of Trade Unions is being convened to solve, and
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FOREIGN MIN ISTER CHOU EN.LAI PROTESTS

AGAINST U.S. PROYOCATION
The U.S. Air force oi,olated China's terntonal, air and burnbeil, Lakuskao

anil Antung Citg in Northeast Clfina qt Ma.y 10 anitr 77 when the Koreon'
orrnistice negottations had entered i,nto an inxportant stage and people the
utorld, ooer were hoping for on imtneiliate arrnistice. Two hunilreil, and fiftg-
seaen peopl,e in Antung uere kil,led or usounded; more than 7J00 lwuses wete
d,estrogeil,.

Foreign Minister Chou En-lai issued, a staternen't on Mag 77 fnotesting

, ogoinst this serious U.S, prutocati,on. Belou we print the tull" teat of hig ptotest:

On May 10 and 11 this year, a total of 25 American planes of F-86, F-84, B-29 and
8-26 types of the U.S. Air Force of aggression in Korea, successively intruded thrice
into Northeast China's territorial air over Lakushao and Antung, dropping leaflets and
carying out bombing and strafing.

More t^han 50 bombs were dropped by the Ameriban aircraft and over 250 Chinese
residents were killed or wounded.

This is a more serious provocation by the United States Government following
its violation on many previous occasions of China's territorial air and its crime of
killing and wounding Chinese people. The people of the whole of China are most
indignant at this crime of aggression by the United States $overnment. Therefore,
I am authorised to lodge a serious protest with the United States Government.

The people throughout the world have been fervently longing for an armistice
in I(orea. For the settlement of the entire P.O.W. question so as to facilitate a Korean
armiqtice, the Central People's Government of the People's Republic of China and
the dovernment of the Korean Democratic People's Republic made a fair and reason-
able proposal in their statements issued on March 30 and 31, 1953, respectively' This

I proposal has resulted in the resumption of the long-internrptqd Korean armistice
negotiations. In addition, at the armistice.negotiations conferences, the delegation
of the Korean People's Army and the Chinese people's volunteers to the armistice
negotiations have put forward two constructive plans successively for the settlement
of the entire P.O.W. repatriation question. Now, however, when the Korean armistice
negotiations are in progress, the United States Government has dispatched its air force,
invading Korea to violate China's territorial air and to kill the Chinese citizens. This
p"orroc*iirr" action of the United States Government is obviously an attempt to in-
fluence the Korean armistice negotiations and to challenge the ardent desire of the
people all over the wcfrld for an armistice in l(orea, But it is certain that this attempt
of the United States Government is doomed to failure' The firm and strong will of
the Chinese and Korean people to struggle for peace is absolutely unshakeable.

May 11, 1953.

first and foremost the task of preservi'ng
world peace. A thirty-member delegation was
elected to attend the Vienna Congress, includ-
ing Liu Ning-I and Lir-i Chang-sheng, Vice-
Presidents of the A.C.F.T.I].

The Congress showed the workers of
China united as never before in the closest
alliance with the peasants and all other de-
rnoeratic classes anC with the whole carnp of
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peace and Socialisrn headed by the Soviet
Union. A message was sent to Chairman Mao
Tse-turlg, leader of the Communist Party of
China, vanguard of the organised workers of
China. It said, "The Chinese working cLass is
fully conflCent that we ean achieve the
industrialisation of our country, the ideal
dreamed of by the Chinese people for the last
one hundred years."

Peap1,e's Chzna.



{c Humanitariarsism ??

trn Koje and Fusan

The Australian unil British correspond,ents, Wiltred Burchett anfl, Alan
winnington, haue been interuiewi,ng Koresn arld, chinese sick anil usound,eil
repatrtates from the Koje and, Pusan terror carnps. The terribte storg the
repatriates hatse io tell is revealed in the dispatches pdnted below.

R"prisals in Koje
TTIHE best reply to the rnouthings of the tlnited
I States State Department about "humani-

tarianisrn" and "integrity and rights of the
individual'n in their latest apologia for refusing
to negotiate a Korean truce comes frorn the
men of the Koje Ceath camps.

Fon ttre past three weeks, f intervier,ved
sick Ernd. urounded repatriates. The ptory of
the terrible revenge wreaked on prisoners'
.delegates 'who negotiatetL the reLease of Camp
Conarnanda:rt Dodd makes one vomit when one
hears the American Governn:ent pronounce the
qrord "humanitarianism." And it is only one
of scores of similar stories.

My informant is Captain Cho Pyong YuI,
Korean Peop1e's Army prisoner, who spent six
mclnths in the same hutment as twenty dele-
getes frorn the Dodd affair-Hutrnent No. 4 of
No. L Prison Compound, Koje Island. T.t shouLd
he rernernbered that Dodd was captured at the
risk of the prisoners' Iives in May I ast year in
a desperate rnove to try to safeguarcl their
rights and the rights of their eomrades to re-
patriation. Dodd and Colson, after the former's
capture, arr:anged for the delegates from other
corllpounds to come to Cornpounel. 7 6 where
Dod.d was held and take part in a meeting
where grievances were discusseC. DoCd and
his successor Col.son arranged for cars to bring
the prisoners' delegates to the compound.

The Geneva Convention especially bans
any reprisals against eLected spokesmen of
prisoners presenting their corrlrades' demand"s"
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Captain Cho Pyong Yul was in the hutment
vrhen twenty delegates were brought in early
September last year. "They were pale ghosts.
of men," he said. t'Their faces anrd boctries were
covered with bruises and. scars." I{e remained
with thern for six months until March this gear
v;hen he was sent to hospital and, due to an
American rnistake, was evaeuateri with the
other sick and wounded. "For three months,"
he continued, "the delegates had been held in
a special prison about one kilometre east of
on"r.r compound. They were held in separate
eells and each was beaten and tortured two
hours daily. Tkre rest of the time they worked
&t. breaking stones. For three months they
wore only underpants. No shirts, tunics, trous-
ers or shoes. They slept on the conerete floor
with one blanket, half of which was folded
under as ground sheet, the other half as cover.
They were given two meals of mouldy grain
daily."

I asked what types of torture. Apart from
regular beating with bamboo pc1es, it was of
two types. Ttre water torture, in which the
d.elegates were suspended from the rafters of
the torture celI by their f eet and. rvater was
pumped into their nostrils through the nclse.
The other method was the electric .torture.

The twenty deLegates were from Com-
pounds 76, Y7, 78, 66, 62, 85 and 92. In addi-
tion, tlre delegate of the prisoners on Koje,
Colonel Lee Hek, was held in a separate part
of a prison and brought to the special hut-
ment No. I at prison compoqnd in September,
but my informant had no cliance to speak to
him. Each hutment in the special cornpound
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was surrounded by two rows of elbctrifled
barbed-wire and the rvhole compound was also
surrounded by double rows of barhed-wire.
Tkre rest of the hutments in the compound. con-
tained about xT a elected prisoners' delegates
from the compounds lvho had been denounced
by Rhee secret agents as. Ieading fite hsht for
the repatriation of ali prisoners. !

captain cho was able to give exact details
'of, the electric torture performed by these
"humanitarians." He had been tortured the
same way several times at the rJ.N. command
Far Eastern Headquarters of the military
police at Pusan. He was taken on a lift ride
into a sound-proof basement where there were
individual torture rooms and a clinic to revive
victims when they lost eonsciousness. He saicl
that, cornparing notes with, the deregates, he
found the methocls were virtualtry the same as
those employed at the speciar prison on Koje.

' 
"tr had been beaten with bamboo poles and

given the water torture,,, he said, ,,and was
only half conscious when they started the elec-
tric torture. My wrists were tied behind my
back and attached to a wire rope high enough so
that my feet were off the ground. A heavy
bucket of water was then slung round. my neck
so that my body swung almost para1lel to the
concrete floor. Electroces wene attached to my
left ankle and right wrist. when they pulled
the switch on and off, my body was hurled
backu:ard.s and forwar ds as if struck by giant
sledge hammers" lvly head anc wiaole body
buzzec and felt as if it wes swelling so that it
woul.d burst. My rvhole ehest, krea.cl and body
felt on flre inside. when they cut the switch
off, the American guards asked me who was
the leader of the underground organisation in
ncy compound and sinnilar questioxls, Then the
switch was put on again. when r seemed jusi
about to die, they -**ould. suddenly sLacken the
rope and my body wouLd crash to the floor wittrr
the rvater from the bucket sptr ashing over my
face to revive me. Then they wculd start all
over again." He showed a row of otherwlse
beautiful, typical Korean teeth, a1l chipped and
broken from contact with the rim of the bucket
,and the concrete floor.

That was the treatment the delegates of
the Dodd affair girt tor three rnonths af ter th eir
.arrest on June 12. "who is the chief agitator
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against screening, against voluntary repatria-
tion in your compound?" the interrogator would
ask. "Who ordered you to kiCnap Brigadier-
GeneraL Dodd?" was the question to delegates
from Compound 76. "Who are the activists in
your compound." tsut in three months, they
got no answers from these men of steel, so tney
threr,v them in with others classifled as "war
criminals" in Frison Compound No. L.

The actual torture was done by American
military police with Rhee agents on hand on1y
a-q translators for the interrogators. This is the
real authentic deflniti.on of American "humani-
tarianism."

Panmunjom
May L7

-Wilfred Burchett

Screening in Pusan
The value of American hurnanitarianism

is being daily exposed. here in interviews r
arn having with literally hundrecs of returned
Korean and chinese prisoners. From the great
rnass of information, the simple story of what
happened in No. B ho.spital compound in pusan
during the screening shows what the Americans
mean by "non-forcible repatriation',-subtly
changed to "non-forced repatriation." The No.
3'contained 1,700 crippled Korean anc chinese
prisoners-abor-lt 540 of them chinese. Arnong
them were at least B0 known seeret agents
mostly disguised as kitchen rvorkers. The pri-
soners organised against these agents and
flnally held a mass meeti.ng against them. The
known agents were then withdrawn. on April
15 last year, while the Arnericans were sup-
posed to be "checking the Lists" and broadcast-
ing the declaration of Kim XI Sung and peng
Teh-huai welcoming altr prisoners Icack, the
hospital authorities broadcast that "tomorrow
you will be screened in accord ance with the
agreernent at Panmunj orn that alL prisoners are
to be screened." The pri.soners innmediately
saw through this lie and refused screening in a
petition handed to the chief of rnilitary police,
u.s. Lieutenant Tallmann (note: this name is
transliterated from Korean phonetic char-
acters ) . In their efforts to break the d.eter-
mination of the prisoners, M.P's invaded the
compound and rallmann perscnally strangled
compound barber Chang K;,ri Sop. On the next
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day, April L7, a company of American troops
broke in with an armoured car, but in a swift
manoeuvre, tlle prisoners surrounded the car
and with crutches and artiflcial lirnbs took
control of it. IrTegotiations f ollowed with the
leader of the U.S. 14th fieLd hospital during
which he promiseC arnong other things that
there would be no more forced screening and
that Tallmann wou1C be court-martialled. Next
day, on the pretext that it was not saf e f or
the tTnited Nations personnel to enter, rnedical
treatrnent was cut off and food and water re-
duced by half . This continued untiL May 10

when all facd and water \trras cut off entirely.
After dernonstrations in which the prisoners
demanderi treatment according to the Geneva
Convention, two representatives of the Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross turned
up and pretend.ed great surprise to hear of the
murder of the barber and bad treatment. They
promiseC to take the matter up and return the
next day. On May 17 tkrey returned. "You
have derrrands and so have the Americans," the
I.C.R.C. representative said. "If you accept
screening, everything can be settled." When
the prisoners protested that screening was
iilegal, the reply was: "That is beyond oul'
duty, because it's a political question."

During these days, several prisoners died
of hunger, thirst and lack of medical care. On
May 19, an I.C.R.C. man again arrived- and told
the prisoners' spokesrnen, "You rnust accept the
Ameri.can demands, otherwise something very
unpleasant is going to happen." On May 2A at
5 A.M., there was flring all round the camp and
machine-gun bullets began ripping through the
tents. Filing out, the prisoners f ound tanks
breaking the twin barbed-wire fences and
tnoops in masks pouring through the breaches.
The prisoners gathered in the centre of the
compound and one tank flred three sheLls

among them, kitling two and wounding several.
The crippled prisoners then resisted with
crutches and artiflcial limbs, fighting at close
range for more than one hour. By B A.M., the
compound was a shambles-three dead, 80

seriously and 100 lightly r,vounded. Then the
prisoners were rounded into groups of 50 and
severely beaten if they showed any obj ection.
They were squatted in groups witlt hands
clasped behind their necks, forbidden to glance
at their neighbours or taik. Ringed with
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prodding bayonets, they were told: "Titere are.
two roads. Straigkrt aliead is the road to,
freedorn. If you take the crocked road, then
you go to the sLavery of Communism. Now
chocse." Group by group, bloody and iimpi.ng,
they took the "crooked road"-v6fsfl to return-
home. Only three old men whose homes were
in South Korea shuffteci through the gate to
"f reedom." ,

This is the real story behind the reports
that shocked the world last year after Dodd's
arrest when the Americans issued a staternent
quoted by Reuter of May 20 saying that orrc:
prisoner was killed and 85 wounded at this,
camp beeause of troubi.e caused by "agitators
who were part of the group of non-patients."
Reuter went on: "A11 the prisoners in the"
compound were told to move into an open area
to avoid possible distulrbances. . . . OnIy three,
obeyed."

This battie of limbless cr!.pples against a
battalion of combat troops was the subject of
a mild protest by I.C.R.C. which effectively
helped to cloak the fact that the cause of the
struggle was f orced screening. An tr.C.R.C.
report to Mark Ctrark on May 24 complained
of "withholding food and water f rorc. three
hospital compounds" as a violation of the
Geneva Convention and mentioned the death
of one and injury of several prisoners by the
,rL of concussion grenades. The flrst officiaL
American reports said that the cause of the'
unrest was " a f anatical handful of prisoners
r"esisting proper r^nedical treatment." They
never gave any tangible reason for the rnassacre.
if only for the reason that this camp 'vvas on
the mai.nland and the Arnericans were then
ctr.aiming that the only prisoners on the rnain-
land were those who did not want to go home.
This is only one tiny f acet of the screening.
The whole of the misery and individual hell
that lies behind the Annerican policy of detain-
ing prisoners for the "humanitarian"' motive of"
preventing the armistice urill have to wait for"
space to tell it. The No. 3 w"ill stand for the
time being as the classic example of non-
forcible repatriation, which, in simple English,
means ghastly brutalities enacted against pri-
soners in pursuit of a means to maintain the'
globaI cold war.

Panmunjom
May 18 -[]4rr **rogton
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Embassies "f Art arud Cu,Etuare

gn E{INA is establishing far-flung cultural rela-rJ tions with other nations of the wor1d. In
the working, Feople's Falace of culture or
the Huai Jen Tang HaIl, Feking audiences are
seeing the arts of many eountries, ofte:n for thre
first tirne. rn the rnonths of Apri1 and May
there rvere no Less than four art anrl two cul-
tural cieiegations visiting china from the
Mongolian Feople's Republic, the Korean Demo-
cratic People's Republic, Polanc, czechoslovakia,
swedei: and Fin1ar:c. such exchanges are
bringing first-rate entertainment and. new
understandin g and strengthened frienclship be-
tween the eountries.

The h{ongcliatn Pecpie's Art Delegation pre-
sented a popu1ar programme of music, songs and
excelier:t circus acts. During the thirty-two
years of existence of People's l/Iongolia, the
rich folk arts of that eountry have been care-
fuli5, developed. IIere are the traditionaL
folk songs and dances of Mongolia, botkr ancient
and mod.ern, beautifully costumed and pro-
duced with impecca'ble taste. Grave or g&y,
they heve the stamp of the innate dignity of
the people. But there are other sCIngs and
dances that show even more vividly the new
fresh strearns that have entered. the people,s
life with their liberation anrl their march to
socialism. one of the outstanding items was
the song of choibalsan sung by a ehorus of
thirty-eight men and women to the accorur-
paniment of a 36-piece orchestra conducted by
B. Damdinsurun.

This L27 -membe* dblegation headed by
cuyun, famous Mongolian actress, performed

g8

Our Correspoxrdent

for 100,000 people in its first ten days in the
capital. The delegation's tour, which wiII be
extended to many citieso is being made und.er
the recent sino-Mongolian culturaL Agreement.

Mutual Inte'rests

artists of Peking rffere earrying
on with the Mongolian artists,
the lVlazow sze state Fotk song
and Dance Ensemble of poland. headed. by
Andrezj Panufnik arrived in the eapital on
April 28. T]:eir perforrnances of the foxl< musie
anc danees of the Polish villages aroused. the
ke'enest interest especially beeause the peking
National Folk song and Dance Festival had
only just ended and the discussicns on the path
of advance of the fotrk arts was at its height.
The famous Polish ensemble showed. how well
the "rough nuggets" of folk art can be polished
so as to make them shine on the concert
platform and still retain their charming
sirnplicity, originality and naturaL feeling.
cirinesu' artists are today Ospecialtry eager to
study the development of folk arts of other
Iands in their advance to socialism" Ttrey
themselves give special performanees of their
arts f or their interested visitors"

lWeanwhile tkre Railway Art Troupe of thcr
Korean Democratic Rep
h.ad concludecl its pe es in
making a tour of heast
member troupe with its large repertoire of
songs and dances after many public shows gave
a speciatr performance for wounded Chinese
people's volunteers at the youth palace, Fer*
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Young Pioneers
Eive a warno wel-
come to Mrs.
Sylvi Kekkonen,
leader of the
visiting Finnish
Cultural I)elega-

tion

forming with all the flnesse and verve that
Peking audiences have come to expect frorn the
,arnateur and prof essional artists of Korea.
Through the rnediurn of folk arts which have
been well adapted to deal" vrith modern themes,

they expressed. their warrn friendship and com-
radeship-in-arms with the Chinese people.

During the czechoslovak Film week from
April L5-24, audiences in Peking and all the
rnajor cities of China have been enjoying a

,festival of eight outstanding Czecltoslovak flIms
including the nnemorable On the' Barrtcodes

and Arise N ew Fighters on the lif e of the
pioneer of the working class movement in
CzechosLovakia, Lactrislav Zapotocky Budecsky.
,on April 12, the chinese people were able to
welcorne in person Some of the artists respon-

-sible for these fine fiIms w-hen the Czechoslovak

Fiim Wcrkers' Detregation arrived in Peking.

They toured China on the invitation of the

Ministr). of Cu1tune.

Cultural Ilelegations

cuLtural ties are also being forged in new

"directions" At the invitation of the Chinese

People's Institute of Foreign Affairs, the first
Finnish CuLtural Delegation arrived in Peking
.orr April 2L. This 1?-rnernber delegation is

.headed bfi i\'Irs. Sy1vi Kekkonen, the well-
,knowll author and rvif e of the Premier of
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Finland, and includes Finnish professors,
writers, artists and others. In meetings with
their Chinese colleagues, severai fruitful dis-
eussions irave been heLd to introCuce the detr ega-
tion to various aspects of the life of the Chinese
people. D,;ring a dirurer party given by Chang
Hsi-jo, PresiCent of the Chinese People's In-
stitute of Foreign Aftairs, Mrs. Kelihonen said:
"We have eome frorn Finland to extend the
trahct of friendship to the peace-l"oving Ghinese
people and their great Leader, Chai.rrnan Mao
Tse-tung.')

And just a week Later, the flrst Swedj.sh
Cultural Delegation headed by KarL-Enk
Mellqvist arrived by air. This first cultunal
delegation from Seandinavia was given an en-
thusiastic welcome by the Chinese people.

Both delegations are no\,\r visiting tire lead-
ing cities of China.

The Chinese press and radio has devoted
considerable space to reviews of the per*
f ormanees of these cultural guests and the
arts of the countries they corne from. Such
visits anC exehanges have today become
an integral part of the eultural lif e of New
China. They are a neiv souree from u'hich the
artists of the country are drawing inspiration
and experienee, a new source of strength for
peace and f riendship between the peoples.
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Peking Mayor's R eception, R oorrt,

6CJ/OU see, the Mayor is our old friend,,, a
I twenty - eight - year - old engineering

student named. sheng told me with pride in
the reception room of the Municipal people's
Governrnent of Peking. , "rf we have anything
to Soy," he conti.nued, "w'e think of telling our
Mayor-whether it is a personal or public
matter, whether we want to eommend, criticise
or suggest something. If necessary we come
in person. Otherwise we write. The Mayor
values our opinions and- replies to every letter
within a few days."

Sheng came to Mayor Peng Chen this time
to complain about a job done by the Muni-
cipal Construction Bureau. He had noticed
that a number of new trees planted around
Shih Cha Lake, one of Peking's scenic spots,
had been carelessly placed so near a railing
that they would knock it over as they grew.
He had noticed the error when boating on the
lake the previous Sunday.

From events in their every-day life, the
two million citizens of Peking have long come
to understand that the Feople's Government is
realiy theirs, that it protects the welt-being
they are enjoying today and is leading them
in building a better future. That is why they
support it and believe in it. That is why they
bring so many suggestions and ideas to the
offi.ce of their Mayor. The Feop1e's Govern-
ment fosters and welcomes this sense of
political responsibility,, which has become so
widespread. It is this constant interchange 'of

opinion which links the government so in-
timately with the people that gives it a basis
for the formulation of policies and for the im-
provement of its work.

As early as 195 0, the Municipal people,s
Government of Peking appointed staff'members
to deal with letters and visits from the people.
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Sun Chan-ko

In 1.952 a correspondence section was set up
to handle the increasing voluame of letters on
behalf of the lvIayor. A people's reception
room was also opened.

In the Corresponden ce Secti.on, I met
seventy-year-o1d shih Fu-hsin, who is a retired
worker. He had made more than ten pro-
posals to the Mayor for the improvenjent of
work. once when he noticed sorne mosquito
larvae in stagnant water in a back street, he
'wrote the Mayor criticising the local govern-
ment department for negligence. He also sug-
gested the removal , of a neglected garbage
dump and the location where a new publie
lavatory should be placed. rt is through the
keen eyes and initiative of many such active
citizens that the sanitation work in peking
has become so good as to surprise our friends
from abroad.

A rnember of the correspondence section
introduced me 'to sixty-year-old Feng Kai,
who is one of their constant visitors. This o1d
man, deeply inspired by having trived to see
the healthy regeneration of the people,s
Peking and the people's china, has decided to
dedicate the rgst of his lif e to the city,s re-
eonstruction work. Though it is a long way
from his home to the Mayor's, he makes the trip
often. on one occasion he proposed that a
certain road should be widened because of
excessive congestion and the frequent traffic
accidents occurring there. on anothen, seeing
a number of peasants driving their carts ahead
without paying attention to the red 1i.ght at a
traffic intersection, he proposed a campaign to
carry knowledge of traffic regulations to pea-
sants in the villages near peking.

Old man Feng laughs happily when_
ever one of his proposals is approved..
Once he sa-id: , "During my ]ife in the old
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society, I saw or personally
rnet with many things that
rnade me boil with indigna-
tion. But those were times
when the honest man dlways
lost and the rascals always
won. Who had the courage
to voice his opinion publicly?
tsut now, the Mayor is eager
to hear any of my criticisms
1t things are done wrong."

Because the People's Gov-
ernment regards the people's
netters and visits as a most
important method of dis-
covering the defects in its
\nrork, it studies all criticisms
from the people with keen
attention and takes what-
ever action is necessary"
Once }tlayor Peng Chen re-
ceived a letter from Chiang
Kuei-ying, a nurse of the western suburb Rest
F{ome attached to the civil Affairs Bureau.
The letter exposed the bureaucratic work of
the leading personnel there, rvhich had
aetually held up the recovery of convalescent
patients. As soon as he read the letter, Mayor
Feng sent out a twenty-man team headed by
the director of the bureau, to make a thorough
on-the-spot investigation. when investigation
established that most of the charges mad.e in
nurse chiang's letter were true, and that demo-
cratic life there had indeed been stifled, the
administration of the rest home was thoroughly
reorganised.

Acting on information contained in the
people's letters, the Municipal People's Govern-
vment obtained the 'reversal of unjustified de-
er.sions made by the civil courts. on the other
hand, it was as a result of letters that it com-
mencied two workers in the Estate and Housing
Eureau who risked their lives to save some
residential buildings from collapse in a torren-
tlal rain. Many more such examples could be
c.ited.

In many cases, the people also ask for help
in solving diflfrculties encountered in their daily
3ives. They do this because they are confident
tltat the Mayor, thei.r friend., is concerned
about their "interests. This faith has never
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Kuo Shen of the Correspondence Seetion, sE behalf of Mayor Feng
Chen, receives sixty-year-old Feng l[ai, who is & regular visitor

proved. misplaced. Every reasonable demand,
is satisfled. The really needy are given relief
without exception. Persons suffering from
severe illnesses and unahle to pay medican
expenses receive free treatment. Fifteen-year-
o1d Huang Yun-hui suffered from a serious'
nervous disease, which compelied him to dis-
continue his studies. When he wrote for help,
Mayor Peng immediately instructed the de-
partments concerned to issue a certificate
qualifying Huang for free medical service anG

giving him a monthly subsidy of 150,000 yuan-
Huang soon reeovered and returned to schooL.

In 1952 alone, the Municipal People's Govern-
ment spent a large sum of 2,4AA mi[ion yuan
from a special fund set aside for dealing with
such problems.

iillaycr Peng Chen and Deputy-Mayors
Chang Yu-yu and. Wu Han give personal
atteation to important incoming letters of t}:e1

people. Sometimes they receive the visitors
in person and write replies in their o\'"'/n hand-
?hey regularly check the work of the Cor-
respondence Section and give instructions on

improving it.

Speaking with enthusiasm, tire chief of
the Correspondence Section, Sirih Kan, out-
lined its work to me. He said that, reading
the letters and se eing the people who came

each day, he and his eolleagues f ee1 a's

f)'!
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though they were getting mail or greeting a
visitor from their own homes. They feel most
happy when matters brought up in a letter are
settled properly, or when a visitor leaves the
reccption room with a smiling f ace. When
Comrade Shih Kan said, "W'e all love our
work," one could see that he meant every
lvord of it.

The Section has . set up a system which
ensLrres that "every case is dealt with and
every matter is attended to ,rvith dispatch.,, In
ordinary affairs whieh are easily settled, r€-
plies are made to letters or visitors, in the name
of the Mayor on the same or, at the latest, the
following day. rf a ease is important, the Mayor

or deputy mayor is asked to give instructions
on the same day, or the matter is brought
before a joint office meeting of the responsible
personnel of different departments for decision.
Some eases are passed on to the appropriate
clepartments to be dealt with while others are
handled by the Correspondence Section itselt
which sends out people to make thorough in-
vestigation before action is taken.

Tl:e number of letters received in 1952 was
more than double that in 1951, and the number
of visits grew elevenfold. This intimate means
of contact between people and government is
being strengthened day by day.

Tulking Ahout Tea

rnHE earliest historical records show that the
I chinese first began to drink tea more than
two thousand years ago. The world's flrst
systematic treatise on tea was the chu ching

-The Book of Tea, written by the famous
'chinese scholar Lu Yu in A.D. TB0. It shows
that the chinese people at that date had aLready
ceveloped to a high level the art of cultivating
the tea ptrant and preparing the drink that is
today one of the world's prime favourites.

Over many centuries tea for the guest has
'been an essential ingredient of Chinese hospital-
ity. Many f amilies keep elaborate tea sets
f,or this purpose. Tea is drunk not only to
,quench thirst; it has a gamut of pleasurable
tastes for the discerning palate. In china most
of the parks, scenic resorts, towns or villages
have tea houses where friends can chat to their
hearts' content over a pot of tea. Tea is regarded
^as indispensable among the nomad, national
rninorities in Tibet, sinkiatrg, rnner Mcingolia
and other regions" Living chiefly on meat,
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Inilk and other livestock products, they need it
as an aid to digestion.

Many Yarieties

The tea-producing areas of China are very
extensive. They lie in areas south of the Huai
River and spread over the valleys of the Yangtze,
Chekiahg, Min Kiang and Pear1 Rivers. Tl:ere
are several hundred varieties of Chinese tea"
But they may be roughly classifled, according
to basic characteristics, into flve categories:
black tea, green tea, t'Oolung" tea, scented tea
and compressed tea.

Black tea is tea which has gone through
a process of fermentation. Ttre newly-gathered.
leaves are first allowed, to dry slightty and lose
some moisture. Then they are rolled to break
the cells and to allow the juice to come to the
surface of the leaves. Next comes the stage
of fermentation when the oxidising enzyme
contained in the leaves continues to oxidise
and produce an aromatic flavour. , The leaves

People's China"



are then baked to stop the fermentation and to
ntlake them very dry. Sifting and blending
completes the process. The "Keemun," "Yun-
m.an" and "fchang" teas are particularly sweet
to the taste and each has its own distinctively
fascinating flavour.

In the manuf acture of green tea, the
primary object is to preserve the natural colour
of the leaves; this is done by heating in cast-
i"ron pans which destroys the oxidising enzyme
and prevents fermentation. The leaves are
then rolled and baked until the whole process
is completed. The main characteristic of green
tea is its rich content of Vitamin C.

The ability of green tea to cool and to
refresh makes it a favourite in countries where
the climate is very hot. The best known of
thg great many varieties of green tea are the

" t'Tirnki," "shucheng" and ttPingsuey" teas.
The people of Fukien and Kwangtung are

exceedingly fond of "Oolung" tea. It is an
aromatic, semi-fermented tea, standing between
the black and the green. "Oolung" leaves are
t}:ick and big but very tender, and they have
the merits of both the green and black teas.
Lovers of "Oolung" tea praise its refreshing and
invigorating. qualities. Besides the "Oolung"
there are other well-known aromatic teas
sr-lch as the "Tiehkuanyin," ttNarcissus" and
*'Chichung."

Scented tea commands a wide market in
China and is greatly liked by the people of
Eunope and Ameri.ca. It is made by scenting
the leaves with roses, j asmine or other fragrant
flor,vers. This process adds the delicate scent
of flowers to the original flavour of the tea.

Compressed or brick tea is made by steam-
ing and flring the leaves and then placing them
in rnoulds to be compressed. The blocks are
made in many shapes according to the prefer-
ence of the customer and are obtainable in the
form of a ball, eube, brick, bowl, fish, heart,
6:illow or column. Compressed tea is cheap to
transport and is Iargely sold in the minority
areas lying deep in the interior of the country.

Decline and Recovery

In old China the tea-growers, like other
peasants" were mercilessly exploited and op-
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Picking tea in the Shihfeng tea-garden in the
famous tea-producing area near Hangchow,

Chekiang Province

pressed by feudal landlords who took the rnaj on

portion of their produce. Particularl3z during
the more than twenty years of Kuomintang
rule, u'hen the tax burden was at its heaviest,
rnany tea-growers f ound it almost impossibtre
to keep their tea gardens going. Many tea
gardens lay negLected. In 1948, the year
bef ore liberation, the output of Chinese tea
had dropped to one-fourth of the highest annuatr
level.

In trade with the national rninorities ttrre

reactionary rulers made exorbitant profits by
monopolising the sale of tea and sa1t, botta
indispensable to the minority peoples. In the
past, the import of tea into Tibet was a key
item in trade between Hans ( "Chinese" ) and
Tibetans. The Kuomintang, in order to
exploit the Tibetans, enormously raised the
price of tea in relation to the prices of local
Tibetan products. It also made sure this
profiteering would continue by forbidding the
Tibetan people to plant tea and banning the
shipment of tea seeds into the Tibetan areas.

After the liberation, the situation was
rapidly changed. The gradual improvement
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a,f the people's tife opened up a f avourable
rionrestic market for tea. production and sales
increased with each passing year. Taking salesjn 1950 as 100, they reached 800 in lgbl and
450 in 1952.

Like other peasants, tea-growers received.
their shares of land during the land reform,
the plantations or tea groves of the landlord.s
being divided up to provide shares for landless
CIr landpoor peasants. Ruinous taxation and.
rents w'ere ended. They received. large credits
from the People's Government to help them
rehabilitate p'rod.uction. A network of co- ,

operatives now buys tea at reasonable prices,
ensuring the growers a good ineome.
' Experimental farms and modern processing

factories have been established one after
another by the government to improv'e the,
quatrity of tea.

Under Chairman Mao Tse-tung,s na-
ti.onal policy, the livelihood of the national
r:rinorities has been greaily improved.. The
Feople's Government has not only reduced the
price of tea in terms of trocar products in
Tibetan and other minority areas but has also
sent large quantities of tea seec and specialists
to help Tibetans and other minority peoples
to grow tea for their needs.

Liberation has saved the tea industry from
decline, and, output and quality are steadily
rising. Taking production in 1gE0 as 100, it
was 110 in 1951, and rose to Lzz in 19b2. This
is an extraordinary recovery considering that
the tea shrub, a perennial, takes four years to
grow before its leaves ean be picked. Because
of governrnent encouragement, old plantations
have been restored and a good number of new
ones are being cultivated.

An increasing number of state-owned
processing plants are being mechanised.. In
tr951, they were using over seven times as much
machinery as in 1949. processed tea is now
systematically and strictty gradecl so as. to
ensure consistently high qualiiy.

Exports

The export of tea from china goes a long
"'vay back in history. During the Tang Dynasty

,,
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1,300 years ogo, tea was sent to the northern
areas now inhabited by the Mongolians in
exchange for the prized horses of the area.
About the same time, the first junks loaded
with tea sailed for Japan. rn 1606, during the
Ming Dynasty, the Dutch began to ship
chinese tea from Macao to Batavia (nou,'
Djakarta). fn 1664, in the early Ching
Dynasty, the British East India Company
began its purchase of chinese tea both for
consumption in England and. sale in other coun-
tries. At the same time Russian traders were
bringing tea by camel caravans to the Russian
cities along the 16,500-kilometre route from
Tientsin to St. Petersburg. In the nineteenth
century, the demand for Chinese tea grew to
immense proportions. By 1BBC, exports to
Europe, America and. Africa had reached.
L,340,000 quintals.

In recent years, exports dropped sharply.
In 1948, they had dwindled to only 18 per cent
of the highest previous annual figure. The
sale of tea on the home market had also
declined on account of the poverty of the
people.

But after liberation, as production in-
creased and quality improved, exports began
to pick up again. If the export of tea in 1gb0
is taken as 1 00, the 195 1 figure stood at 2BB,
and the L952 flgure at 313.

China's exports of tea now go mainly to
the Soviet Union anC the People's Democracies
where trade is flourishing on a rising market
unhampered by suicidal policies of embargo,
blockade and cut-throat competition. In the
mutually-beneficial trade agreements which
are concluded each year between China, the
Soviet Union and the People's Democracies,
Chinese tea is playing a useful role. It is
usually one of the products which this country
undertakes to supply in return f or rnachiner5i
f or its industrialisation.

After long years of Camage from foreign
invasions and eivil war, China's tea industryr
has been fully restored. Not only are supplies
ample enough for the needs of the home
market; tea of the highest quality is now once
more available to lovers of this beverage atrl

over the wor1d. And the demand is growing.

People's China



Sketches of Lahour Nlod,els

At the 7th Atl - China

Congress ol T rqde U nions

Th,e delegates to the seuenth ALI-China,
congress of rrade unions included such ueteran
]eaders of the working class as Liu Shao-ehi,
Jao ,Shu-shih, Liu Chang=sheng and Ltu Ntng-I.
But there u)ere rnanA faces ond narnes neu) to
the working-class mauernent. These u)ere the
heroes of great carrlpaigns for the rehabttitation
of China's industry, and f or increased produc-
tzon. Here are sketches of f our of the Z0S
model workers who ,uJere delegates to the Con-
gress, f our of the 223,000 lq,bour models who
hsue e'merged in the nation-wide l,abour emula-
tton carnpaigns. These are men and uornen
ruho hsoe established neu) records and, aduanced,
'm&n?/ of the 489,00A rafienalisatton proposals
which haue been adopted in indu,strg and whtch
a,re plaging so great a role in aduancin g the
eountry su:iftlA along the road to indus-
trtalisation.

Good Worker, Good Comrqde

T-IELEGATE Chang Shao-ju is a worker in an
I-F engineering plant on the sonth bank of the
Kialing River at Chungking. Popular among
the rank-and-fl1e, a good comrade, ever read.y
to lend a helping hand, he was eLected a team
leader af ter liberation. He is meticulous in
his own work and patient in explanations and
help for others. He has a real talent for ra1ly-
ing and uniting his fellow workers for eoneerted
effort.

In 1950, the team he led was elected "model
ieam" of the factory. They had pledged to cut
down scrap. In the past, scrap was weighed
by the kilogramme; at the end of the patriotic
ernulation carirpaign, scrap was weighed by the
gramme.

In L952, Chang Shao-ju visited the Soviet
Union. On his return he found that his fac-
tory was trying to manufacture a new product
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based on a Soviet rnodel. The process was de*
licate and complex; the tolerar;ce had to be
exact to r,vithin 4a micromillirneters. Weehs
of trial had brought only failure. The old tooTs
v/ere not fltted for the new job. chang Shao-ja-r.
was irnmediately assigned to the experimenta.E
group. He found that morale had suffered
under the stress of continued failure. Tempers
were frayed. some were over-confldent; others
were almost ready to caII the whole thing off"
Chang brought fresh spirit to the job, and
restored a spirit of confidence and co-operation.
A veteran worker drew up a new blueprint to
adapt the oid machines to the new job, and_
veteran engineers checked it and improved oft
it. The whole team co-operated as one maR
to carry out the plans agreed on. Ttre test
sueceeded after flfteen days of experiment.

Chang Shao-ju was invited as an observer
to 'the third session of the National Committee
of the Chinese People's Political Consultative
Conf erence. On his return, in response to
Chairman Mao's call to increase production and
practise economy, he led his team comrades to
pledge the creation of extra wealth to the value
of 400 rnillion yuan. At the end of 1952, they
haC overfulfilled this plan by 48 per cent.

. Tl:is year he was unanimously elected to
attend the Trade Union Congress. He lef t
Chungking for Peking at the height of the new
red banner emulation eampaign f or increased
production. During the Congress he received
,,vord from his factory, saying that, in the great
production effort in support of the Congress'
his team had once again won the red banner ofl
honour.

A R,evolutiono ty, An tnventor
[DENG Yang-chin, now aged fifty-two, was just
I an ordinary worker four years ago in the
Chitsi Water Supply and Porver Company im
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the province of Hupeh. Ife is now deputy-
director of the w'uhan (wuchang-Hankow)
Power Bureau. when the People's Liberation
Army was drawing near, the Kuomintang reac-
tionaries laid hundreds of mines in the Chitsi
plant. To protect the plant, Peng, an under-
ground member of the Communist party, im-
mediately mobilised the workers and engineers
to arm themselves with home-made weapons.
They seized the plant and removed all the
mines. The plant was saved..

In 1950, there was a shortage of spare
parts, and the chitsi works was threatened.
with a shut-down. In the past, all equipment
and spare parts had to be imported frorn im-
perialist countries and now the imperialists had
cut off supplies in the hope of stifling china's
economy. At that time, the peopre's china was
still only beginning the task of industrial re-
habilitation. But Peng found a way out. After
many experiments, he sueceeded in producing
piston rings in the plant's own repair shop.
other workers followed. suit, and by collective
effort, they succeeded in rnaking aII need.ed
replacements out of home produced materials.
?'he plant continued 'uvorking 'uvithout a stop.
trn october, i950, Peng Yang-ehin was appointed
director of the Chitsi works.

At that time proCuction costs were high.
The average rate of coal eonsumption was l.Bb
kilogrammes per kilowatt-hour. peng yang-
chin called a series of meetings at which work-
ens, technicians and engineers worked out ways
and means to lower eosts. By their united
efforts, the rate of coal consumption was re-
d-r.rced to 0.68 kilogrammes per kilow-att-hour.
The power plant came out of the red and began
to make a proflt. 

5

rn recognition of these services, the Feo-
ple's Government appointed peng deputy-
director of the 'Wuhan Power Bureau early this
year.

Mongolion Girl

T\ELEGATE Sa Yen is s lroi-rng Mongolian girl
L, of twenty-three who began to tend cattle
at a landlord's at the age of nine. She lived
f or years on rvheat chaff:';and witd vegetables
and was the constant butt of oppression.
Liberated by the revolution, she came to rvork
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in the city of ulanhoteh and later joined the
China New Demoeratic Youth League.

In July, 1950, Sa Yen was selected by the
People's Government of the fnner Mongolian'
Autonomous Region to learn traetor-driving in
Northeast China. since she had never before
had the opportunity to study, she found many
more difficulties in learning than the average
student, and had to put in extra effort to over-
come them. On hot summer days when othe::
people were taking a noon-day hop, Sa Yen
would be sitting by her tractor attentively re-
viewing her lessons. Late at night, when the
others had gone to sleep, Sa Yen was still at
her studies. Finally she mastered her tractor
and the advanced Soviet method of sowing.
Soon after she " began her regular work, she
registered a national record of sowing 4.GB
hectares per hour, raising efficiency by 13 per
eent.

A Msster Combine-Operotor
q UNG Chi-wu, a worker of the Shuang Ya
L, Shan Coal Mine in the Northeast, was the
flrst one there tc learn to operate the new
Soviet-made Donbas coal-cutting combine which
cuts, excarrates and loads the coal in one opera-
tion. He was also chief of the combine drivers.
' Sung had only attended school for four
years in his childhood, so the mastering of the
cornplex machinery was no easy task for him.
Nevertheless, he sueeeeded by dint of harC
work, the help of his comrades and of a patient
Soviet expert, and became chairman of the
training class. Twice he was elected a moCel
student. As a result of his excellent organisa-
tional work, the combine drivers registered the
record of exeavating 558 tons of coal a day.

Sung was appointed instructor to two
groups of young workers selected to learn
combine-operating. Ifnder his able guidance,
many acquired the mastery of the machine
within the short time of two to three months.

As their welcome to the seventh All-China
Congress of Trade Unions, the Shuang Ya Shan
miners undertook to double the output planned
for the month of April. Af ter the fulfilment
of this pledge, they elected as delegate to the
Congress Sung Chi-wu, the best urorker
among them.

Peop.le's Ckina



The Children's Railutay

1r,-t HINA'S Children's Railv;ay boasts a minia-
U ture locomotive four metres long which
pulls a little coach seating ten passengers.
Running at 10 km. per hour on a 400-metre
track laid in a stadium near the Pokotu Station
CIn the Harbin Railway, the railway is operated
entirely by children, acting as conductors,
engineers and stokers.

The railway is complete in every detail,
ineluding three stations, telephones and signals.
"Peking Station" has a picture of Tien An Men
on its roof as a symbol of the capital of China.
The other terminus is "Moseow," with a repro-
duction of the Kremlin, and Pokotu is in the
mjddIe.

trt was on an evening in May, 1951, that
the idea of this railway for children rvas born.
S. G. Vashakidze, a Soviet expert attached ta
the then Chinese Changchun Railway, was
chatting with several workers' chiLdren bt
Pokotu Station. He asked them what they
would like to do when they grew up. Cne boy
said:

"My father is a locomotive engineer.
Thatts a very important job. Without the
engineer, trains would stop running, and no
goods could be carried from one end of the
country to the other for national construction.
When I grow up, f want to be an engineer, too."

All the other children had the same ambi-
tion-railroading was in their blood. In this
they sho-wed fhemselves typical of the new
society in which labour is respected, and is a
source of pride. This pride is understandably
great among China's railwaymen who cen glory
in a long, revolutionary tradition.

Comrade Vashakidze recalled the Children's
Railways built in Moscow, Leningrad and other
centres and suggested to the parents of the
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children the idea of building a children's rail-
way as a training-ground for future railroaders"
His suggestion drew an enthusiastic response'

from the workers as well as the management.
It was decided that the children should have'
their cwn railway.

Fathers, relatives and friends of the chil-
dren began hunting f or scrap and discardei
odds and ends to build the engine and coach
during their spare time, before or after their
shif ts.

Gradually the more than one hundred parts
needed f or the little Locomotive were all coL-

lected from scrap heaps, polished and assembled "

Wheets were made from those of tanks and
automobiles discarded by the Japanese af ter
the surrender.

' Though most of the w,ork was done by
adults, the children also helped to lay the road-
bed and tracks, assemble the engine and coach"

. Three hundred of thern, all pupils at the Pokotu
School for railway workers' children, excitedly
looked forward to the completion of their rail-
way. Some were selected to receive training
as station personnel and train crew.

At last, on International Children's Day,
June, 1, L952, the railway was ready, and its
first train puffed out of " "Peking Station.'"
Since then, every day after school, the children
crowd for seats on the Children's Railrn'ay.
The efficient conductors, engineers and stokers
are kept husy the rest of the afternoon.

Watching them at pIay, old engine-driver'
Kan Yu-tsiang said: "In the old days I rvorked
eighteen years as a stoker before I became a
driver. Now these youngsters can learn to
run an engine in a month! That's what comes
of being born in the time of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung!"
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I$ew Houses for Workers
Workers' housing projeets are

tinder construction throughout
.China. These include new living
quarters, primary sehools and
nurseries, clinics, hospitals, sana-
toria, co-operative stores, elubs,
tireatres and parks.

In Shanghai, more than 4,000
new homes for workers, part of
China's flrst workers' village at
Tsaoyang in the western suburb,
were completed in early April.
Altogether 20,000 such modern
'homes will be completed this
"SUIIIIII€f.

In Central-South China, coal
neiners in Pinghsiang are moving
lnto new houses. Nearly half of
the total of 100,000 square metres
.cf dwelling space have already been
completed. Over 30,000 'Wuhan

workers have recently received
new flats and building continues
"cn a large scale. In Canton, 26,000
workers are moving into new
homes located in the most beauti-
ful. parts of the city.

In Chungking,. thousands of new
houses for workers have been com-
pXeted by the l{ialing River, and
,more are being built in other
suburbs. Last month, 1,000 trans-
port workers there moved into ne'w
flats. Sixteen workers' apartment
houses to aceommodate lt? work-
,ers' f amilies are being bui.Lt in the
suhurbs of Chengtu, northwest of
Chungking.

fn Northwest China, 14,000 square
metres of dwelling space will be
huilt this year for workers of the
Yurnen Oil Fie1d. The flrst sana-
torium for workers in the North-
west was opened in Lanchow in
"early IVIay.

fn Northeast China, there are now
" 335 workers' hospitals, sanatoria and
homes for the aged and the
disabled. In Shenyang, dozens of
three-storey buildings will accom-
modate 80.000 workers rvhen com-
pleted. TVenty-six thousand rvork.
'€rs of the Anshan Iron anC

J8

Steel Corrrpany, soilre with and
some without families, moved into
new homes last year. A workers,
housing project called. the peace
Estate is being built with 220,000
square metres of floor space. Most
of this will be completed this year.

Construction Briefs
Many new industrial projects re-

port rapid progress in construction.
A big modern power plant is tak_

ing shape in Northwest China.
When in fuIl operation in Oetober,
it will increase by hatf the total
present electric power output of
Northwest China. The biggest
power plant in Southwest China is
also being built.

China's first big electrical
rnachinery faetory and a new
automatic precision tool factory are
under construction in Harbin. A
new pongee silk mill started last
year in Liaotung provinee will be
completed this year.

China's flrst plastic faetory,
situated in Chungking, was com_
missioned on May'3.

A paper milt entirely equipped
with Chinese-mad"e machinery was
recently completed in W'uhan. An-
other paper miII which will be
entirely automatic is being built
in Huainan County, Anhwei pro-
vince, and will be finished by the
end of this year.

Construction of the No. 1 State
Cotton MilI of Shihchiachuang,
Hopeh Province,s cotton-growing
region, is well under way.

A big sugar reflnery, is under
construction in Tsenai, the rich
sugar cane producing area in
Kwangtung Province.

Soviet klethods in Industry
Chinese workers in almost every

field are applying Soviet methods
in their work.

Workers in the ,pig iron industry
have suecessfuliy adopted the
Soviet full blast and fast charging
method. Ttris was a big faetor in

raising China's pig iron output ln
L952 by 40% over that of 1951.

Over 30% of the lathes in China's
main machine-building factories are
using the Soviet high-speed metal-
cutting method, thus greatly in-
creasing labour productivity.

Last year 75-80% of the eoal
turned out by the state-owneei.
mines was extraeted by Soviet
rnethods and the rate of extraction
has been greatly raised. Previously,
for example, only 30-4A% of the
coal seam of the Hungshan Colliery
in Shantung Provinee was ex-
traeted. Now the rate is over g0%.

Building workers and technieians
on every construction site are wide-
ly applying the parallel eonveyor
system. A Northeast civil engineer_
Wang Sun-ehih, has developed a
new building method based 0n
Soviet practice which has raised.
effieieney threefold.

Huai River Project
'W'ork on the third stage of the

Huai River project is swiftly pro-
gressing. The eompletion of the
new 7.5-kilometre long channel to
the Hr.rngtse Lake, which is being
cut to provide an extra outlet for
the Huai during the high waten
season, will safeguard over 84,000
hectares of farmland from flood.

Extensive work is being made to
renovate the drainage system of the
Pehfei River, one of the Huai's big-
gest tributaries on its middle
reaches. When eompleted within
three years, it will enable tens of
thousands of hectares of land in
the Huai River basin to be irrigated"

Over 40 faetories in Shanghai are
supplying equipment to the work-
ers on the project. This includes
the 63 steel gates already completed
for the movable dam at Sanho, the
biggest dam of its kind on the Huai"
at the mouth of the Hungtse Lake"

F'arm Technicians
The August First Agricultural In-

stitute in Tihua, Sinkiang Province,
is training 969 technicians and
administrative personnel from
among the Uigh.ur, Kazakh, Han
and other nationalities. More than
180 students have graduated fronn
the institute since its establishment
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lslornic Associqtion !nouguroted
The Islamic Association of China was established on May 11 in Peking after a

three-day meeting attended by 111 representatives. Coming from every part of the
country, the representatives included many noted Akhuns and Mullahs of ten nation-
alities-Hui, Uighur, Kazakh, Uzbek, Tartar, Khalkhas, Tadjik, Tunghsiang, Sala
and Paoan.

Burhan, Chairman of the Preparatory Committee of the Islamic Association,
reported to the meeting on the preparatory work carried out and moved a resolution
on the tasks of the Association. The report was fully discussed and then adopted.
The constitution of the Association was passed and its tasks laid down.

During sessions, representatives described the political, economic and cultural
development of the Muslims in People's China, and the freedom of religious belief
and observance of their traditions and customs enjoyed since liberation. They
expressed their firm support for the People's Government's policy of full equality
among the nationalities and voiced their determination to rally with all other
nationalities to build the motherland and defend world peace.

The meeting unanimously endorsed messages of greeting to Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
to the Chinese People's Liberation Army and to the Chinese people's volunteers in Korea.

on August 1, Iast year, People's
Liberation Army Day. The Insti-
tute has departments of agronomy,
forestry, water conservancy and
animal husbandry.

New Archaeological
Discoveries

Rich archaeological materiatr is
being unearthed as China digs
foundations and surveys her natural
resources for her large-scale con-
struction. SBecial groups have been
dEtailed to protect all relics
discovered.

During the construction of a
highway in Lihsien and Hsienchow,
Szechuan Provinee, over 50 stone
utensils and some coloured pottery
of the New Stone Age were recent-
Iy discovered. They provide valu-
able data for the study of the
history of the Tibetans and Chiangs
Iiving in that area"

Over 60 ancient tombs, more than
700 well-preserved articles and over
200 other objects were found dur-
ing the construction of the Tien-
shui-Chengtu Railway. These in-
cluded 27 bricks of the Han Dyna-
sty (206 B.C.-A.D. 220) with pic-
tures of buildings, carts, horses,
banquets, dances and acrobatics.
Porcelains of the Chin (2Gb-419),
Tang (618-907) and Sung (960- t279)
Dynasties \,vere found.
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CHRONICLE OF EYENTS

May 7

General Nam I1 makes an B-point
proposal for a solution of the entire
P.O.W. question.

A Sino-Czechoslovak agreement
on radio co-operation is signed in
Prague. \

A Sino-Czechoslovak goods ex-
ehange and payments agreement
f or 1953 is signed in Peking.

May 8

A Chinese Red Cross delegation
Ieaves Peking for Geneva to attend
the meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the 22nd Board of
Governors of the League of Red
Cross Societies scheduled to open on
May 19.

May 9

The Hsinhua News Agency re-
futes the fabrication of a "tripartite
agreement between China, the
U.S.S.R. and the Viet-Nam Demo-
cratic Republic" concocted by Well-
ington l(oo, the agent of the
Kuomintang gang in the U.S., as
reported by the Neus York l{erald
Trubune.

May lL
Foreign Minister Chou En-Iai

protests against the violation of
China's territorial air over Laku-

shao and Antung and the killing
or wounding of 257 Chinese people
by U.S. aireraft on May 10 and 11.

May 13

The people's f orces in Korea put
out of action L4,462 enemy trooPs
(4,894 American, 761 British, 35

Belgian and 8,772 Syngmen Rhee
trooBs) ; shot down 104 and damag-
ed 2lB enemy planes during APril,
reports Hsinhua.

A 16-member delegation of Chin-
ese medical specialists leaves Pe-
king f or Austria to attend the
fnternational Medical Conf erence
scheduled to open in the latter part
of May.

May 14

General Nam I1 rejects U.S.
counter-proposal of May 13, point-
ing out that the basic principle
contained in that proposal is for
the sole purpose of forcibly detain-
ing P.O.W''s.

May 19

The A.A. units of the people's
forces brought down fi"ve U.S. air-
craft during the bombing of three
reservoirs in North Korea on May
13, L4, 15 and 16 by U.S. aircraft,
reports Hsinhua.

A Chinese women's delegation
leaves Peking f or Copenhagen to
attend the World Congress of Wo-
men scheduled to open on June 5"
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